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'MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY' AND 'THANKS A MIWON ' AT THE ORPHEUM NEXT WEEK
Fulton County News
Mae
ow I arm And I Ionic Paper tiperior Coverage
I 11.TON, KENTUCKY. ritioAv.
GUY SNOW LOSES EAST FULTON P. T. A. BIBICAL DRAMA TO LOCAL SPORTSMEN WORK STARTED MON.
[YE IN ACCIDENT SPREADS BANGaT BE PRET.:ED HERE OFT CUT THEIR GUNS ON WPA PROJECTS
(;IIN I., • 41 tilli I le.,
DAIY New•
Imre Arkansan, wpm rallied to the
AinonNavy floapitsil in Heil Springs
end saris ',pleated en Sutilialay morn-
ing at eight o'clock
A MC 1410. received hy his si :ter,
Mrs ( C Parker. staled thiii it was
'iterate:4i y to remove Mt Silow's
light eye, and that he had steod the
eperatien nicelt .lieI IICW I epi,rt
eel out eel danger
Mt Snow injured hem .1
tannin explesion. a re ailt 01 real -
e tic war pagewie staged betere ;C-
om spectritera of which he :airs die
'ream Mi Snow a. manager el the
_f)e,.e!S e ct Nempert
MAYFIELD DEFFEATED
na I Indite, P 'I' A met
Menday night, Novemlier 111th, at
the Teri y Niorman School building
in the most entwine:tic and elopes. -
able meeting ever held
Approximately sixty people vn•ro•
present 'Doe pi•esident, Mr, I.: If
Bell, presteled over the meeting A
lengthy Incenere. sension
(luring which a report 'Ali.
en) Ihe flle
pert% elven by this group at the
school building Mrs la I. Valen-
tine read ii report and antunineed
that $49101 hael heen cleared on that
program
A report wa.. given by Mrs Valee•
tine on the District Meeting held to
Stnithland. Kentucky at which she
was a rperesentative the Fulton
,I•4 4 C I •111.161d 11
I ..1•14'. 1 .141 lee (111,1.1 "The
rte-..t
spohroi erl her the Fii •.' ('hrist nue
Church
'late Fast Commistehrient- la
gig:item draniat isation and
11. ..oinething alni(ilutely different
leek •A as lint a today, with many local
pain men taking to the fields and
aiea ltl !lieu guns and deg..
Itahlet hunters cif Kentcky halve
pi s ri•I 1 Of 11 øtifiueti,i y senioni
e•I lie survey 4,1 all the 120
colaaa, the carriers Ideal made
that /lenient in the majority ol . 114'
count IC'. may count on plent)cit
Earn'- The best hunting will be in
the Western pant of the state, in
which. with the exception ol
and Muhleriberg counties, rabbits
are reported plentiful or fairly so
The rabbit hunting seriatei fair es
January I
The (wail is later tleini usu-
al and the period fin bird hunting ,
doe, not ()pen until Sunday. Novene
het 24 Squirrel% may be hunted
• Wel 11 Devel•Mleer 1 and dove until aftei which twenty inus days will begroup A brief outlay ot business 
 •
FULTON BY 32 - 6 mid %octal activities was given by her ''n ‘,Valhill Street
ire this meetine, The 'text ()rent,' Watch thrs paper tw• announce- lalt5eitut:rkhyeNrdnuoecnkilie41.1.°41n 
hefore the public a ill line el
east
e . e
Monday moil Will: diggitig iue the
idles id Lela. ranee, Medi s
street. Well lie ',eyed Ii 0.111 Seel aid
Street lee he cii rth street extension
This Wie• the first WPA pr eject to
be appio%ed for the city of Fulton
The total cost of this street is
i• .timatie.d he lii iii wind $7.300, the
street when rompleted being 20 feet
wide The Federal Greyer nment he to
furnish a part of the nraterial and
all labor and the eity of Fulton is
to pay' about twenty-five per cent
and furnish part id materials
Res 'u-II Travis Is the engineer in
criatee of tfii work and B 0 Huff
is tel.-man MI* Travis ntatea that
shortly the number of employes will
be increaaed to twenty•five men
The %am k will require twe months
hall game Friday afternoon here the'
Fulton Bulldog% bowed to Mayfield !
store of 32-6 giving the May
iteld Caidinals their seventh con-
teri•,41. cridiron vic'ory the sea
Iele :Old will enter the Tharikagivisas
I nay game with Tilghman high wawa
of Paducah with the best record a
Nlaylield team has actimied in. mere
Italie a decade
Store by quarters
Fulton 6 if 0-- I;
Mayfield 7 7 6 12 - "t2
Subetruitions-Mayfield J
man. Wyatt, Russell. Wilson. Chair'
pett Boston. Belote, Dowd and W....
an. Fulton Snow Clapp Varania.
and Willingham
Scoring touchdowns Ma. field
II Housman (2). Maddox 42' anu
Housman. Fulton C Cooke Porni
after ta•:chdown-Mayfield Andrus
121
Uificials Clarence Neel/leo. 'et
ti 'c. Harry Maddox, umpire
- --C-- -
GO TO PADUCAH FOR MEET-
ING OF FEDERAL GRAND JURY
Cruel of Police Billies Iluddlestera
°Inters, Wallet Boaz. K P Dalton.
Typ McDade. and Claud Shelby and
Lester Moore weir Paducah Mon-
day ti, appear as witnesses before
the grand jury of the Federal court
in a counterfeiting case of two white
men and 'eke negro who were arrest-
ed 'by local officers several months
age for having in their pee:seamen
tounterfee alic peeves
They are Jack Gooch and Claa -
ten Cooper. White and Fit Cook. col-
ored
Elbert Biggers of Fulton was sent-
enced to year and das at Atlanta
and fined $100 an Federal Judge
Elwoud Hamilton in. the United
States District Court Session Tues-
day, on plea of guilty to a charge of
conspiracy to counterfeit currency
of the liruted States
- - - - - ---
( OUNCILNIEN P.NTERTAINED
MONDAY NIGHT BY MAYOR
The rnemaers of the old and new
eeiuncil of Fulton were delightfully
entertained Monday evening by IMayur Paul Deal:eel with a fish fry mg.
at the Red Wnig Club House on - - - - -
Reelfoot Lake A group of about
twenty-five men, including a num•
Dom anything ever ataged Fun
ten It will be of great value to
; the come' unity no. a whole as it con-
, tam . moral, artistic, and educational
appaal It contkins ei east and choir
of eighty local people. It is based
wee' he most important event
leading tip to and away form the
ten commandments.
It Is something that everyone
ahairld see so be sure and remem
bur the date, December 2nd and
3rd.  h. W Chit,
nienn conreonar 41e.
SOCIETY
WEST FULTON I' T A
The West Fidton Parent-nee-her .
Association met Tuesday afternoon
at three lecInck at Carr Institute
The president. Mrs John T Price.
presided over the meeting A report
was made by the secretary Mrs
Smith Atkins
The program for the afternoon
was in charge of Mrs E T Grymes
who had prepared a very intereating
program on "Peace" The progi am
was opened by 'American folio Ned
with invocation by the Rev E
Mathis Hon Steve Wiley was in-
troduced and made a very untrue-- •
live- :end interesting talk on "World:
Peace" Mr Wiley told of the pos. i
%airlines of world peace and the I
obstacle, standing in, the a ay of
world peace
Mrs V• 0 Shankle wade a rerep .1
on the District Meeting held in
Smithland Ky . at which she was
a delegate
About thirty members were pres-
ent
TUF-SIV.Y NIGHT CLUB
Mee. Mary Hill was hostess la he,
bridge club Tuesday night at her
home on Second street
Two tables of club reembei- e ere
present and enjoyed games of pr,e-:
kressive contract throughout the
en.ening At the end of the games
high score for the evening was hele
bs Mrs Bob Binford who received
lovely hose
The hostess served a delicious
salad course to her guest-,
-
DINNER PARTY FOR MR
AND MRS ROBERT FOWLKES
Mrs Bunn Copeland and Mrs M
F Riggs were joint hostesses to a
perfectly planned dinner party Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs Riggs'
in Martin. Tenn. complenenting 1
Mr and Mrs Robert Fow (es. re- '
cent Is married
The rooms were beautifully deco- I
rated with colorful chrysanthemums '
Beautiful pink tapers burned in cry-
stal holders on each table A de-
ter of ins lied filends. molared to Ing of the Lions Club Friday noon. herons three course dinner was I Begin doing your Christmas shop-
Reelfoot and the Is-anti:el aippct John Koehn introduced Al Wil- , served at four card tables Attrar• i
was served at 6 30 hams, who entertained the club by tive hand painted place cards an and there-alu ays from the home va 1 wnti, .t,r, 
?C an 
insided 
mg now, picking out an item here wIth Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak arc'
The tables were waved bs. Mayor singing and Playing on his guitar. !allies carried out the bridal idea dealer-and keep it up until Christ-
p r
DeMyel and Caret of Police Hot- me Williams is quae talented as a The remainder of the evening was i mac day 
page and see their large announce-
dleston musician, having had some expert- spent in games of arogres.aive con- i By so doing you will have ample 1 merit
ence in radio performances tract At the end of the games high I time in which to make wise selec- 
- - -
GAI HUIT BRIDGE CLUB' A 0 Baldridge brought attention score among the ladies was held by. non of articles of daily use and the I 
' to the club on the matter of deco- Miss Margaret King Mr Bernard amount you spend will begin to en- 
The Gar Hue briage club met
I Monday night with Miss Marie' rating the city for the holidays This Houston held gentlemen's high score ciliate around in the community. ,
• I plan was discussed, and a commit- Both received lovely prizes 
Campbell at her home on Jefferson
from hand to hand. because street. lee appointed composed of Smith Those present were Mr and Mrs the people you spend It with will in I Two tables of players were pr-es.. I Atkins, A 0 Balch idge and E C Paul Workman. Mr and 1,ktr,: Bern- turn spend o with others, and they,
' llardesty ard Houston. Misses Mildred Gibbs with still others. and ba. 
,ent which included two visitora
. the 
time
 Mrs Grads Varden and Mrs Berea; and Margaret King. Mrs Lela Stub- Old Santa Claus reaches us those i Rogers
' NEW PICTURES FOR THE i blefield, Hillard Bugg. the honorees, dollars will be fingered by many .
STRAND THEATRE IMRE; Mr and Mrs Foulkes. Mr and Mrs A series of games of pragressne
' The Strand Theatre this week an-! Bunn Copeland, and Mr and Mrs 
people an this town. and each one 1 contract was en,eved 
throughout
ounees, sce eral new pictures which I M F Riggs. contact
will have received benefit from the , the evening and 'at the end ghigh
secire was held by Miss Jonelle Rog.' 7!,er have hooked to be ShOWn to MT and Mrs F‘m Ike- reeei‘ed - -- - -• ; . ers who reeevied a lovely trete setFulton soon For their Sunday and i many lovely gifts CARD_O_F THANKS
Mrs Reginald .1ohns•-•ri he...1 second• ! Monday program is "Remember Last . 
_
high score and was presented a cac-' Night" a picture which start: with 1111`RSDAY NIGHT CLUB Being unaale to see each ef Vg•ki
' a week end of progressive party Miss pototha Granberi: enter- personally I take this means of ex. 
1 tus plant Miss Bessie Lee Brum-
. ococktails se h death turning down I tamed her bridge club Thiirsdas tending my heartfelt thanks let the i field reeemed 3ttraelive silhouette •
picturme as consolation prize .' the empty glasses Next Thurenly night at hen home on Tlerd street voters of Fulton County and we!
. they offer Edward Eyelet! Holten ' Two tables of guests were present hope each of you will take it as a ; 
At a late hour the hostess served •
' in "His Night Out." • and enjoyed games of progressive PERSONAL messzote. for I feel I delleh'us individual angel food cakes •
-- - - -- -- contract throughout the evenIng sat deeply grateful ot your splendid i "I" fruit Jell°,• •
PERSONALS
Mr arid airs Raymond Peeple
spent two day% this week it, Si
bare. Mo. on butimess
Miss Frances WISeMaIl ref Metre
phis. Tenn . spent last week•erd
Fulton, the 'mum- guest of M's-
Kathleen Winter,. at her home
Misses Betty and Frances No, Ils
spent last week end in Centralia,
!Inners with friends and relatives
They returned to their ti,,Me 'in Pa' 1.1
Avenue Sunday night
Me George Hall left Saturday fer
New Orleans where she has been
1%‘-i.silitliranmg several days wit!, her sem
FOR SALE 175 Leghorn Pullets i
See B, A Ross at Brnwder's Mill
Mr and Mrs Walter Willingham !
spent Sunday with friends and rel-
atives in Dyersburg. Tenn
. Mr and Mrs Paul Turberville
spent Friday in Memphis
Mrs. John Ferguson returned last
week end Iron, St Louis. Nlo, where
she has been vssitnig with her son
and daughter-in-tau, Mr and Mrs
.1 D Ferguson. formeily of Fulton.
Charlie Anderson of Memphis via-
!teat no Fulton Wednesday with Roy
(Bub) FAwarda at has home on Col-
lege street
Mrs Billie Jolley of south of town
underwent a major operation Wed-
nesday evening in the Fulton Hospi-
tal Dr Powell of the I C Hospital
in Paducah performed the operation.
assisted by Dr M W Haws of Ful-
ton She is reported doing nicely
Paul Bushart has been ill this






Repsesentatives from the Rota.)
Club. Lions Club. Chamber of Corn-
mem- and Amin ican Legiton held a
meeting Tuesday night at the At-
k MS IMUI a rice Con; pan' for the pun
Pose ef making plants foi the heelerlat.
decrtrations in Fulton
Mach ieusinere, Ileum- (if the , e
to be decorated alike arid eurnmit-
a-es were appointed to %came funds,
'rine different districts The efeCIe•
rations tor the streets will be made
separately These committees will ;
start to work on the funds Monde
and hope to have the de-taw:limns up
by the first of Decent be:
Those who were present at the ,
meeting were Atkins. Baldridge.
Franklin, Earl. Hardesty. Mayor De-
Myer, Luten. Harris. Lamb. Jordan
and Taylor
THANKSGIVING SPECIALS OF-
FERED BY FULTON MERCHANTS
Through the celurrins et The News
this week will be found mans very
special advertasements carried by
local merchants for Thanksgiving
arireeeicernents of unusual attrac-
Dons Many of the merchants have!
contracted with The News to carrs
their Holiday announcement from'
time to time until Christmas
Glance thrit.igl. 1ti-r.c. ' this;
Special Issue and see for yoArself
just where you can buy and bua for
less and NOT have to journey tel.
othei places for your wants
• LOYALTY A GREAT
• COMMUNITY ASSET
• Derr best Minims are those
mho are loyal to the community
• In which they live, to their
neighbors, and to their triends.
And true to the country %%bit+
shelters thent and ante. them
' liteerts
Our poorest %Duero are those
• ehu prey upon the week and
and unprotected-who betras
their community t” act or word
- ho take, but are unwilling to
gtve-who speak Ill when A itooll
word would he better
Fulton seek limes the flog and
t swill) proud of every loyal
t.tithful community work
et Wit Smirkers and deistrusers
ot the al.. in', id these way ...sett
tic build mit 11.111311ot our corn -
1111111ill. are tine clearer, and de
• else' Vet) on.literttomt
Think it OYU
meeting will be field in Princeton.
During the business ste.sion a vote
was taken on purchasint, a piano;
lot tile Terry-Norman Sehead 1,o.;• • '
mg
At this mewling the hilsbands iot
the lady membois Well' received en
members of this assegasition Four-
teen men were aria-peel as mem-
bers alarelav night with tout inn rn-
bers already. brit will not lie rifle-t-
ally accepted until the Deeembei
meeting.
During the eventhp: r
per was served, the ladies having
brceight vovered distiei, :incl spread
tae food on long tables
Those present were MI ;wit Mrs
Bell nad son. Mn and Mit. C
C Mc-Cullum and children Mt :end
Mrs D J Capps and sons, Ms. and
Mrs W F Bell, Mr and Mrs L T
Bugg arid daughter, Ms and Mrs
Ralph Penn. Mr aria Mt:, F F
Mciiint and daughter. Mi arid Mrs
Clyde B Howard and John. Mt and
Mrs L Valentine and son, Mt
and Mrs Leroy Cannon and dough- I
ter. Mr and Mrs A E Crawfordl
and daughter. Mr iina Mn, fi I. ,
Knnbro and win. Mi :eel Me. W
W Wade and children. Mr and Mrs i
H C Sams and son. Mr and Mrs
M Sinasaa and daughter. Mr.. i
Lee Cathey, Mr a Jesse L Fleming
Mrs Reginald John. on. Mrs Robert
Burrow. Jossie Bynum. Mr and Mrs
George Roberts, Mr and Mrs Fred
Lanzer. Miss Oleana Fench. Mrs. •
Claude Williams and children and;
Ben Norman.
--- ---
INJURED RV FALL FROM HORSE
--- —
Miss Louise Frazier. daugater of
Mr and Mrs Tom Frazier of near
Harris. 'Tenn sustained Sellr.1.1!•• In-
juries Sunday afternoon, when she
and a girl friend was riding herae-
back The saddle girth broke and
Miss Fraziei fell to the ground on
her head She was sugat Ii, the
office to Drs R T and Russell Rudd
where she remained unconscious fel
about five hours After receiving
proper attention she was carried to
her home- She is reported improv-
LIONS CLUB
During the regular weekly meet-
RELIEF OFFICE MOVED
' The Fulton relief office, which ita,
• been located on Main street nest to
• the Owl Drug Store, has been moved
' I ake street in the Paschall Build
'1 ani.
the conclusion of the gaines high
, score was held b% Mrs Robert Bard
1 %%lio was presented a lovely prize-
Miss GI anberry served a delicious
Isalad course to the club members
and one vadat, Mrs. BOb Binl'ord.
Fear of the future is vanzatang
Confidence is here
Normal buying is gradually re-
turning
Even the farmer. hardest hit et
all is feeling the effect cif the u p-
turn in business
If you are emplosed and are re-
ceiving a reasonable eelary---or if
you are in business and are keeping
your head above the water-you can
be of much benefit le sour commun-
ity right now. probably more es than
at any other time
support try to perform my•
duties on the School Board in such




RIG PROGRAM AT ORPRIEUM
THEATRE FOR NEST WEEK I
Manager W'altmor. ef the Orpheurr
Theatre announces this week his
program for Thanksgiving which is
one of the most spectacular weeks of
pictures in the htsters el the the-
, :ere
F• 7 Sunday and Monday he offers
you. Mutiny Or. The Bounty" with
Charles- Lauer-arm and Clark Gable
, Then on Tuesdaa and Wednesday
you are offered -The Man Who
I Broke The Bank of Monte Carlo" a
thr111 parked fact ana fiction pre.
,
For their Thanksgiving menu they
promise one of the seasons moss col-
orful pictures. 'Thanks A Million"
The Thanksgiving motif was ele-s.
I erly carried out
I The farmers of the country have .
shown their approval of the corn •
I and hog feature of the AAA by a
nen to one vote in its favor. •
I Ditty
REV. MATHIS RETURN-
ED 10 FULTON CHURN
ef the Methedist Contrive, i•
held in Memphis Sunday ante ,
it seas annoiinced that the He
al Mathis Is ref1111111111 to Fare al
lavilug faith'ully served as plata
the. eliurcir leo tee lanai yea
Other appointments read at I.,
session were J Mack Jenkm
siding eldei of this district Re 1
'I' Walker. Cayce Circuit; Rev
Nforelnek. Fulton Circuit; Inn 1;
Cates, South Fulton Circue: ite • 1.
N Wilford, Hickman Stvion.
• C Thurmond, Martin Sla .•1,•
Rey 0 C Union Cie.
nolo. Res A C Moore, Crireit
Cirruit. Rev M C Mr-Candlelit ',Van
el Valley and Palestine Circuit.
The next Methodist conferenc • to
be held next November will be e i
at the faultier church.
WORK ON LAKE ST.
SIDEWALK STARTED
Menday morning work was sta sl
on the Lake Street side walks
front Smith's Cafe Is, the Fulton De-
partment Store, which are to be (Tell
tmed Property 4/Mentes of the
ill bear.expensea The el
wants having been torn away, tI
new ones are tee he run the level s
the curb which will prevent water
from standing en the walks an,
each rain
W M Hull and Sons hay the teen
It
I. C. EMPLOYEES HOLD
SAFETY MEETING MON. NIGHT
The entire membership of the Illi-
nois Central System met here Xi:4-
day night at Trainmaster H W
Williams' office for a very instrut -
tive safety meeting Approximately
pieventy _people were present
H W Williams presided over "ha
meeting and introduced the prilice
pal speakers R H Ryan, travel-
ing engineer. naide a very interest-
ing talk or "Safety a Other wistrut•-
bye talks were made by R C. Pick-
ering J L-s.sistant trainnu.A-
er. T S. Humphries, engineer. aiid
B T Crneher of Dyersburg
STATE SECRETARY OF W. M. S
TO SPEAK HERE TONIGII1
Tonight (Friday, at 7 30 cart,
Mrs June Stanley of Lexingt
Ky. state secretary of the Christ..a.
Woman's Missionary Societies. se Jr
speak at the First Christian churca
Mrs Stanley is a nationally known
speaker along this line
The public is invited
VISITORS WITH EDWARDS
Mrs Iva Johnson and daugater
Marguerite. Miss Nellie Fern Nee -
nans. Mrs Ezelle Borden. all of Dy-
ersburg. Tenn.. spent Tuesday in
Fulton with Mr and Mrs. Sam FA-
-.cards and family on College street
They had as their guests Sunday
F J ones Mr and Mrs Grads
Jones., and Mrs Grace Harvey and
daughter of Dyersburg
AT'TIND MEDICAL MEET-
ING IN ST. LOI Is
Di and Mr, Seidon Cohn and Di.
D L Jones left Fulton Monday night
tot St Loins where they have been




rum nose until Christmas, se
are making a special holiday of
ter of seat per year for a cub
serrption of THE NEWS. It you
err alreads Lakin the paper.
:ou can cave mosey by renew-
ing nose • it sou are not a reve-
l.. t reader. you can't well &Herd
not to be at this low price 
In addition to local sews in-
• t.-rest this paper offers you wide
reading interest. in the way et
special columns, features, metal
• stories comics. !sands, Soliont
ecson fashion and household
happenings--hrought to you
help.. and international new
 atratra. far:r.
Esvry heme should have Till
• NEWS. yew farm and home
* paper. Send this paper as a


















$10.95 TO $14.95 DRESSES
$5.95 TO $7.95 DRESSES
$4.95 DRESSES














// to JO, Sizes 36 10 11, Half Size.,
16 1-2 to 26 1-2. Stout Sher< 16 to 52.
THAKSGIVING SPECIALS IN OUR
SHOE DEPARTMENT- SEE THEM
FULTON DEPT. STORE
711 PULTON coulyry
I L'I I( \ 4 11• I 1 NI 11
Established January 211. lit:13.
Pt:SLIMMED &VERY FRIDAY
J PAUL kiletillAHT, I .
1
Fiat:raj r,r, I. I Oat, ui.t I
Joni 211. 1533, id Uw post :it








is !Arum Theatre On
Thanksogiring nay
What II melody combination Ru
b-
inoff and tus vuiliti Joni Dick P
owell
ii one of the Gus Kahn-Arth
ur
Johnston tunes that feature the 
en-
tertainment of 'Thanks A Million"
which is playing at the Orphe
um
'Dwane Thanksgiving Day and 
Fri-
tidy Stars of the screen, stage and
imbo are in the vast of 20th Cen
t-
ut y's aensatmoal tun musical Box
Offire will open at I P M during 
en.
gagerhent of this film
WOMAN'S COUNCIL OF
CHRISTIAN CHURCH MEETS
The Wonian's Council of the F
ri .1
Christian Church met Monday af-
ternoon at 2 30 o'clock with Mai,
I.on lieininger at her home on Ed
dings street, for their regular
in. business ineetine
The piroadent. Mrs Fred Bra.!
presided live' the meeting Twe'
regisLir members were inesent
one. visitor. Miss Willa Ledbe
ti
Miss Ledbettei is from At kah
rind has conie to Fulton to direct a
Ribitul dramatizathiii entitled -The
First Commandment- which is I.
he sponsored by the First Christ •..
Church It is to be presented
Use nights of Becembet 21141 and
.ird at the Woman's Club building
%his Ledbetter exhibited pictures of
:lie very colorful costumes to be
timed in this play and she, with the
members of the selected
inembeis of the cast, all of wit,
be F11114011 people
The 110 r iat ,iks given this te
-ii to be sent to the Orphan's Ho:
of Lottissille. Ky . annually are h.
tolleeted in the next sevei al days
All the ladies are ..sked I. Wing
their donations to the home of Mrs
Berninger in Eddings street
At the conclusion t•f the 1,I1c1,
session Mrs Eterninger served de:
,•us chicken salad and coffee
4filLiii,a;LCIALaa' "...V.Aa%Aa• 4 4140111AMALNIMS4WA
VV4iVaik Vot MEM Saallaja.rik.I
rs
BEFORE THANKSGIVING
COTTON BAITS 49( SUEDE BELT
r(w)W77:: „,, 167c
rer
rEer4 ST it RFS br or. Th., At 25(
FLOOR MATS large 1; COAL HODS
iirMil.11.41111111MOMMINUNI
MIIMINY 
OMBINETS ..iite _ name.I. e,. 19(














TABLECLOTHS „ 49( tl
Sn 
COLLARS "'",""fr a"" "4"e I.1 nit ted 4•I4,4 .,
A
HOUSE s and rot-
4 SLIPPPERSZZ
4 Boudoir Lamps each 98c
Pictures all kinds at 10c-35c
Glasswear, Sharon Pattern. . . each 10c and 15c


















ps,....swim.wwwpwwwww - govirmlmemomosommor -44.40-me.
 
Pins 44 isp14 , I I wills sins .SI:i iii 
:114 II 41N/11144(MIS, Cad) 
lit
Glover+, for heavy wear 27e to .,, .
'oap, Big Ben, 10 barn 17s
IV heal Pullets, 2 big packs :' 





N o, 2. 55. .75.-55•
\u. 3. ea. 651'
porm..v". ('tin
I 'wit, t'otintrti Gin/. can




 flak. .y". 2 1.2 (.(111, e
ach
Sal P. letogren, tun N
 .111111=MI
; I I:or Toil( I Nflop Is
44n4 opotatrd, "I) - /WIWI/
45e.
SUNS/11\1, (41.1,1., loot o
p44)14.44I
attain W erm, pound
 Ammommommommoomnia
/lit 1. // IKE INGREDIEATS
25c I CORNPride ot2 eons tor
h'r d niney, 3 eatts4
1'4404, s,lt I fish, \o. 2 can "
1.
2.51. l'irldr Solt 1-11, bor




LIGHT GLOBE'S. 40 or 60 Walt, earls
Tontaly 1 ohm'', 11-or..
Wurthing Pon di r. 11)-pkgx.












9c Lamp Chimin gm. 2 tor
onsommossomonssossmok 
WHITE PEAK/. SP 4GI1 ET!' I. in T
omato Sauce. 2 eons








17 III '55 PGLASS.
I.tth
4'ii. I .%•1110N. IN RUCK.
2 Pounds
( A 13BAGE Pound
I IRM ADS.
COCOANUT

































35 I HOT TAMALES '',":;"
10( KEG KRAUT "417'5,1
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SANTA 111()NICA, CALIF, -What a war it lias been for ed-
twat ion.
Tiiey were savages, ruthless and
very ignorant. Ittat now they ktito.•
about the armored tank and the
Screaming shell and the admirableIlamerthrower which cook' the flesh 110
the living bone. They were Isolated
list ole lung distance gun, she kill
find y 011 whatever
yor's at ; all ale watite
ht you' home millirem.
They had herbal-1e
pride-- 'tufts the
breath in their black
nostrils - but Poisongas would he the cure
that foollatineam.
Like foie!, they den
Iti the earth. The scout
/dare aides 011 them
and the 'sender [dime
cemea mid Iii It k IS
scrap of thelr Mapes.
Like lionm, the finked steersmen ad-
•litiee; the machine gun levels the
ranks don n Mit. Like motel., the fugh
tinen burrow  ler the I Vkill14. Si,,
with Mt high f•Itolosives the white
then) cont.
ily. there i• to. excusing C 81'. race,
however re melt/. hi.wever 11114.1,C NM.
for failure to share In the cultural
beauties of thls moi.ern
• • •
Joe Robinson', Elegian,..•
c+ NAT( pit i.e itobilison, S.P111••V% hero
Arlin/Haw, I /ear Sett. --1 hear
11•0100 Of the 110111 are ngln you for re
eiection because you've been guilty of•pata In the first degree. If your home-
folkm predicate titeess for Mike on rug"
tedneas of feet, Primo Carnern la their
nein. Ill? If they want nt the
ether end to 1..11anee tho load, I Inslmt
30,/.ve got the credentials,
I know hew yeii.%e suffered. you
rut on spats and, just Woad the time
3011 1111111 being hotf cow:cools, the
Pa I her turns CatIn III yoll.
Still, a no,re tolerant day Is dawn-
ing. Wily. the fir...I fano I Core spats
In Paducah I needed po.leetlon.
It Witn a goy.' thing for nie I wasn't
a Yankee. And in th.% n In the tail
timber my wrist-watch was mistaken
for a handcuff 'awl a 111114.-10,A 1111 it.
I reckon they thought I cat It fugitive
from a Vassar daisy chain.
Now, just around every corner is a
pity lie $tation, A itea PT IT parliq• or a
country chili. Anil that, mind you;
whirr  whin a tan canto. of a:,
they had to run Alm (Joan %Ws .:
II' put pants en him.
So cheer up. Sen. At least they
didn't prove a monocle on you. Yours
▪ nipathetically. Cobh.
• • •
A Week of Pella
TI Mt: aentImentalists among* us,he peril of the moment it that we
way run eut of these something-or-
other weeks. Yon know, weeks dedi-
cated to hay fever or sanitary 10mi:sh-
ine or ankle-length union suite or
anemic Armenians. Tou see, we only
1.2%. weeks to start with.
The surest way to spoil a good thing
Is to overdo it. That also goes for
imItut dressing., foer pivot pants, rice
peddinc and the young thing who pets
ao much make-up on her eye 141.„1„...,
look. as Oomph he were peeping '
through two huttonholes In an 0.
plush vest_ Any party could gain a
kit of vides' hy Inserting a plank In its
flatferm calling for just eine plain, o!,i
fashioned week Planting without ex-
cl,ement on a Monday and ending very
ebietly the folloaltig Sunday.
• • •
Tureen and Motive Sons
I •VT11. he hauled off and made the'
• speech resent 1$'. Professor Titgwel
was leading the train trust with the
title of chief Lot'. Ile may atill
that, but jest the same. If I were Tim-
well. I believe iii follow the ad, he
tth h the fire depertment
the theater proerano: -Look ahem you
DOW and ehoo?.a. the nearest exit."
Speaking of vantshine species. what-
ever became of the pedestrian clast:e*
In America-you know, people who
went places by the quaint old fashioned
process called walking? TodaY the pop-
Perm* exclesively In he trade
up o! two major groim•- ttoe.e. ith
car., who ate riding and !how with
.1";'!, • ho 10 do co,
A iii. sia•iiking of traveling, I -, e
revered what, in the modern si: o'
the term, is a true California native
son. A native son Is a fellow who has





Itl, 1411 !s t; M144110111 NI turn
a actor hag had a holoit. A eoving
teflow, mho I iwysiti t, will yet ce:
temewhere in thI• taisine•• If he k„,
On trying, catever here, and, 7.1  • -
Alrini.r, this party, whose name H.
chariest l'haptin, fine an Imitation , •
• Massed 'lighting •
hetime. Such jtntre• as t'laintette '
Is•rt and lh)dna Stay tiii‘or agreed Ti •
as a bustard, he would foot att _
cmature, *scent peowitily another to •
AA
Inn lath about acting. nes.. 11
chat request I '.l*3V'd the heinciPal •
porting min, that of the horse, and the
'herr artistry of the performance gave
delight to one anit all. So now I'm
• cab% ineed nty future Is Aaardti, if only
we van get ant.sehotly te write a !LI,.
with a Nirt In it for * Ci. k horse
iRVIN S COBB.
• Nerilk •• `. • T.`,, •,,ea
tp• WSI
.W.•••••••••••,
LL.- IF NATLIRS wA NTUP
THEM To STAY WHIR% THEY
Lr:ELL- WHYS IT tHAT SHEDLOW E -NEM ilP OPJ MI PORCH?
• SP
THE FEATHER' 'LEADS Br 041••••• •••• V. •
I gs.ir KELP 'THE R:IRCH AND
WALK CLEAs1 lou'LL PIAVE TO
6111' ail> OF AI.L THOSE DCAO
LEAveS
0
(;cT GoiNG! 7 ANJ- I LIKE To SSE
RAKE LIP ALL \ THEM AROUND -
Ti.ic LEAVES DEsives NATime)
AND tio:w - lellEiNDED THEM TO
1 THEW r STAY siNserre THEI
L__1 ç___) FALL - ell-LP lx.>
,r-
I 
let Ret:_T04 e PLANTSw
S'MATTER POP- The Juggler
MESCAL IKE B• S HUNTLEY
011
An IN Wind
By C. M. PAYNE
That's Something Else
t
I At ,US E
00...cr • "0 T'.rE.50..ver.
TO "OLD.. "1,Dr, •••
`401.11 GC•
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FINNEY OF THE FORCE at Tail 0 towshlowt • ...-. • ••••.....
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WE TOOK. OUR DOG
INTO A CP411-4ESt.
•.AVP4ORY `cE.STEROAY
AN' Weitel SAW ffI•4E
C14,14AMAN 14E. WAS SO
3CARE0 ete,. RA1-4 A L. t..To-iE
PH*/ 0 OCab NEV LP, DO
TPLINT I P4E. LIKES Eve_lre-





















PROP SION OPEN PT r‘kri
PLACE -Pat4 s'Eirs
NOM at ZAN IX, II Smut
kti rut\t`.!•• net* tYPRItotT
'Me!, SHIPAPEW PEtP ,t.
‘TP`s. %tor
tZ/4 CP Ws AY, Pntstn
WElE4P1 NV MCA A ma'
IlianisT MI"
terftro :41.h4'etb Fo2 HItAlISS
lie0s61:1144 rf $0•40 tir wok
OW\ ,s0A- NOR liDosi, tait
tir AsP tRLE- MIK ems
Nora' MONS iieWM
Ple WON& ARPI, 14KIPIC
POI LARECLILLY C• OCR SITE
Nr PAO* SIVE Hid N.
KIM at OCEN tee











There's ninny a "Mire"
Ion sky this fall, and no Kilian skirt
will dare sally forth with t at least
one. Ties eliiirnsIn aleocension (reek
has flares both beck and front, thus
assuring Its %tearer plenty of ottyle
Interest. The poke
points twiee in front. once In back.
to the boodles anol puffed 1111.1 VPII
which gullet' 1011114 it. Veer!) (-halm
lug, the tiny round coller *hick tops
the Yooke'a olltieomal dosing. anol done
pm hove the young env the othoevi.a
par Hilo Ill the elite% T 'I hen. ale hot
ill v crepes with p'entv of ouirfaiteIii
ti lest (10111 a 11101 In elionase - 'ii- If
auou're out too be very pritelleal, neleet
sheer wool.
e•teern e197 l. uvatht!pre in re!Ae4
II, 16, Ii. hi. :to. :r2. 34. 36, lle met
40. Size lit takes :lee yard' 39 Inch
(fibril% 11111,0 rated filet) by step 111`W
hig Itistruittiotis
Send 1 IFTEEN CEN•I'S (lee) Pt
eCtiln or maniple (coins prefet tied to
thin pattern. 11'rite plainly mune, :el
oireom mid stele number. 111: SURE
TO STATE SIZE.
Address order, to the Sewing I'D
ode Pattern thole., 24:4 Weis( Seven
teetith St.. New York
Toads Wore Not Bears
An .%rizotia ranger naturally',
whore Ingenuity lod lihn to employ
r1110 II. wined ante /114 tomi for
liornisl toads In an exhibit tit Petri
It'll Forest National monument, VI II MI
obliged hi. gl VP !milts to
him specimens, for his patine The
hormel toads' tweeting were restored
by the tempting ilellene, ay the
ranger hail planned, but he figured
%% Moult the Arizona win till its ef
feelm on the 5drup. In ii othoot flute
he found his eallibit hell feet in the
blue like solution. A warm water
bath, and a well sanded reeeptaele
is hire tho'y might retiree.. the 'erne
by burrouing Into the dirt, teetered
the tough; to normal condition.
ROOT OF ALL PLEASURI
The beet pait tor 1;11 toetilittle
lost lent..., is Well, isti)tt "Ilea at
II,.' root or' till 1011,114111014 uia NI.111 ••
all 'miners. flow her.eir





at sop, by oppiv love
Mentlool.diono es nosie Ile







GANI lilt) Ilk CO
t...•,• se
Brooklyn, N. Y.
and trel the &Defeated
Why 1st • ansttii•ti•••
ewe you back I 1•141
row boat. look vow
b••t   tot..
re th• olt•y I•• "kip
ow., 04111110 1111 lo
not n n1,116(11, worker,
bet •• nook oh
Intornalb•sulyt•••1
moot r, III matonl•k
you. R•Eln itnnogh(.
t vim., drug stor•)
ARFIELDTEA
cy6oreb am. I
Reward of condanf care
With Catleura %onp and 4 Wieners
0113t111e011. I Al tio-r. retitle • a,.,1,• ItS
be your beauty aids. At nicht bathe freely
with hot water mei Cutieura Seale If any
signs of pimple., blotchee_ red, rough skin
appear, anoint with Cuticurs Ointment.
- Daily rare will help to keep the ekin dear
and attractive.eticur„ Soap 25e.Ointawnt 254- and 504.
treStOtie
GROUND GRIP TIRES





4.40 4.1 0 4.11.21. 
4.711 'Sethi')










4.40 4.S0 4.7S-21 $ 9.80




6.ot'. I 6 14.15
Other Sties Priced Proportionately Low
FOR TRUCKS
3.10 lrua 1)pe $27.65







8.25-24   54.75
oo-zo 60.75
Otklif Suet Priced Proportionot•ly Low
FOR TRACTORS
GROUND GRIP TYPE









Ott',', Sites Priced Proportionately Low
THE FULTON CIWNTY NFWS FULTON. KENTUCKY
•IMPROVED I t Wool 11 LI wk.;tir Coat:, Atop
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY ICHOOL Lesson
ka..:1111, • • • I,
•tv • • ct N.•••• 44, s W..tt
Lesson for November 24
THE MESSgAGII OF HAGGAI AND
ZECHARIAH
LEatIoN eeter-liaasai tI. 5:
fteehari•h 48-1G.
004.1)101 TEXT-I was triad when
they saki unto nes Let tia !oh) tb•
hewn* of th• 1.0rtl. Psalm It! I.
PIIIMAKY TOPIC-A fist,/ Douse for
God.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Building a House of
Wiorship.
INTEHMIMIAT• AND seNIOR
ToPle -Why We Build Churches.
YOUNO Ph:01'1N AND ADULT
Tuttle-Building Adinau•t• Churches.
After the returned captives had set.
tied down in the towns aurromellim
Jerusalem. the people were esIled to-
gether for the purgoinse of establishing
the worship of the Lord Gal. This
movement Was led by Joshua the priest
rninl Zerubbabel the governor. In View
of the tact that the clearing away of
the debris of the old city and Winter
and the erection of the new temple
would take a long tittle. an altar was
erected where sacrinees 'night be of-
fered at once to God.
I. The Laying of the Foundation of
the New Temple (Ezra 3:s-131.
This wits an allaplehill4 m.41041011 Mild
was celebrated with impressive cere-
1. The priests In their °Metal ap-
parel (v. WI. The-to garments gym-
ttolleed their consecration to the Lord's
service'.
2. The priente with trtimpets (v. 10)
Trumpet:, eere used In calitug the peo-
ple toreetlier.
3. The Levee, with cymbale (v. 10).
This was according to the arrange-
meets Fli.ole by l'avId (I Citron. 15).
4. They sang together by course (v.
11). This uteens that they sang to
one another reeponsively.
5. Mingled weeping and singing Ivy.
12. tee some ef Die older men who
had seen the magnificent temple of
Solomon wept when they maw how far
short the present foutelatioon came of
the former temple. Others were glad
because of the favor of God which had
brought them back.
II. The Building of the Tempts Hin-
dered (Ezra 41.
Tee leading adversaries were the
Satneritans. a Mongrel pesolole, the ',R-
etiring of the poor Jews who; were left
In Palestine and the foreign people
who were sent Into Palestine after the
Jews were taken captive. The three
perils which delayed the building of
the temple for about fourteen years
reveal the persistent methods whirti
the enrollee of God use to hinder the
building program of God's people In
every age.
1. An unintelligent pee:aim:ern (3: I
121. Because' thing were not Na ',rem
icing as they slimed he. s•unie were
not dieposed to go forwitni with a
constnietive program and even hin-
dered those who possessed a hopeful
outlook. Under the circumstances, a
gioriouti beginning had been mile
which haul pruusise of great things In
the future.
2. Worldly CoMpr,•mlon (4:2, 3,,
The adversaries said. "Let us build
with you: for we seek your God.'
This is Satan's west common and ef-
teethe method. The help of the un-
regenerate In forwanlinz the Lord's
work should not be accepted by the
Lord's people,
3. Open oppositien by the world
(4:4-241. When refuse.) a part In the
work, open opposition was reeoreel to.
III. Assurance of the Completion of
the Second Tempi* (Zeete 4:6-10),
ity means of the golden candlestick
Is represented the restoration of the
Jewish nation and the fultiliment of
Its divine purpose. It was to be •
light in the werld. There were
Insuperable Ilifficultiee in the wey or
secempliehing their restoration, repre-
sented by the great mountain, but ae-
four:Ince wee given that God by hi.e
Holy Spirit could essily aceterplieh
their resteration. The moentaln would
be displaced toy a vain. The two
olive trees repreeent Zerubhabel and
Joshua. The Dole Spirit was to ac-
complish this work throuzli them.
IV. The Temple Finished (leers 6:
13-15).
Through the ministry of the proph-
ets. ilegzal anti leerharlah (Ezra 5:1;
Hag. 1, the people were encomr-
:zed to resume the week ,of the bend-
ing of the temple. When the temple
ULM filliStied. they solemnly dedicated
It to God (Ezra
V. The Blessedness of Dwelling In
God's House (Ps. 54:1-41.
1. The longing of the seul for Ged's
house (see 1. 2).
2. The eparrow and swallew find
protection In the saere4 preC•laetS Of
Goers house (v. 35,
3. At Mono In God's house (T. 4).
ThO.,t  Who have a heart for God find
their chief delight In dwelling in his
house.
The Future
Don't estimate your future he the
trouileee that (-omelet you new.
The hack (limos which shut out your
min today will be gone tomorrow.
Learn to leek at life at long range ant
pla the right value 011 things in gen.
eral
PeTtelets
Some MOM want to have roll:eon lilte
a dark lantern, and carry It in their
pocket. where Of•inni, hut iheneseivee
oita get any good from IL-Henry
Ward Beech*
Ily CHERIE NICHOLAS
FURS pluy an increasingly Iniloortantrole in the Attierieen woman'. ward.
robe. It Is highly significant that Doe
world of fashion is in thie tiny stel
age thinking In term!' of fur as wooled
nott have been considered poesible In
the past. We have come to seryte that
uhatever can be done with fabric can
In- as readily achieved via fur as a
medium. and at. with title thought In
nilad artists in fur craft are oleeigning
and creating fashione aa unrestrictedly
as if they were ninnipulatinz velveta,
or silks. cotters& linens or any other
known fabric.
There Is no end to a recital of the
perfectly astoonishine things twine llone
In the realm of furs) this season. In
this brief messaee (only a few ltizti-
lights can be touched upon. Poor in-
stance, entire suite are now toeing fash-
ioned of furs elect' are as supple and
as covmfortahly wearattle as cloth. En-
thislasus for the new coetutne cult le
notable also, the eneettible including a
stunning fur coat or cape or Jacket
(short or hip-length or longer) the
same becoming an Integral part of the
whole in that it Is lined and detailed
with the znr plaid or nos:cit.; faLrfc of
wt.lett the (Des, Is made. The fact that
fur Is playing a big part In the milli-
nery rt aim should also be taken Into
aceeent.
Just now the outteandinz trend is In
the direction of the fur coat. that be-
speaks high style In Its every detail, to
be wern over bright-colored eoolen
frocks knell as are at this moment at
the height of faehion. The coat fore-
most In the line of action is the Jaunty
swazoter type styled of the fur you like
twat. These fur swagger, are given
added swank in that they flaunt Geo
newest fastenings In the way of mill-
tare' frog, done of braid or If not these
then metal gadgets that mound • gay
note of vide.
leer the fashioning of theme voguish
costs every co:welt:Ole type of fur
1114.1114 to hate been called Into play-
preilinne mink, sable (or littolsen Seal,
Persian iamb, cermet!. fine kiolsikin.
moire pony, moleskin. summer ermine,
revive:5, muskrat-to complete the list
go 10 pour favorite furrier and ace
what you will tind there to see and
covet.
Raccoon, tried and true and ever
dear to the heart of the rollotze girl. Is
featured this year In a full-length dou-
ble-breasted model as ehown to the
left in the plctoire. The jelinny collar
with a wide lapel cite be buttoned up
chow to the neck. A double ofilin cuff
and collar mid the right time and
Winding to the fur.
A black Ituovelan pony elan male].
shaded and matchoel like vermeil (cen-
ter figure), bats a semi princess line.
the new raeinn sleeve, a twit-punt col-
lar and sway Lett.
You woon't hive to worry about the
cold If you snuggle Into the stunning
hudson peal swagger to the right In
the illustration. It has the new two-
point collar that Is so flittering to
your face. The tapered balloon sleeve
Is also an inipoortant style feature. SlIt
pockets •Iso add that very tieelrable
chic. Thle Is the sort of fur coat that
tnstantly ranks Its wearer among the
beet dressed.
The fur theme Is endless. If you long
te see more and more of furs that %Ill
fairly dazgeo with their sumptuousness,
furs that are detailed with fetching
style maneuvers that will make you
alniost gaep in admiration anti won-
derment that such things can be, keep
an eye open for national fur week.
louring Dili natioon-e lie cansival of fur
every fashion emporium. be It on Main
street or in New York. Chicago. Doe
Itwood or other metrepolitan center.





Reports come frern Parts that I.ucien
Lelong and other leading conteriers
are sponsoring the feather boa. not
only In renaltwance colors lee also
In white sod black. In the Picture a
long boa of dyed ostrich IA flung non-
chalantly across the shoulders. A large
ostrich fan Is carried tol complete Ode
very formal costuoae. The white, heavy
satin gown with Its extremely deep
front and hack derolletagr Is beauti-
fully complemented with the rich ren-




We ye seen timid atteneote. 't.e
ItISC few year!, Po revive the be-
grandmother's day. Pet this -• •
there is no doubt about it-the to ot
has arrived.
It's all in line with the new ten !
ency to back falluess In the sat-h eve
nine. gonna.
Sometimee the basile takes the for-,
of a looped book &elvers-. with a too .
lag panel.
Soonietanes It Is a pepluuelike bit ef
shIrrieg
Sometimes It's part of a sash •i•
ties in back, or a Adage stitched fronl
the tretoto-r seam.
Nit a lotiodie It is, ane there's noo
arzetnent ab:oit it.
The rew hie., of back fol!neaa b. is
given the desogners a lot of tiew Ideas
on eillooleete.
Usually the front of the evening
gown is slim straiglot and tit ied. w;!••
the full, eee noileentraitel at the back,
where the gone nate, forth In surprla
mug fashion.
Shops in Paris Display
Expertly Tailored Undies
Paris sloops are e••ooe .:.g expert v
tailored mitten:veer in a wide rand,
of styles. Crepe tie chine and sate,
ereatiovns an. trimmed with delicete
enioroldery, which is considenel mu, 't
smarter and nsore praolical titan Is. e
Taffeta skirts with a design of ruching
around the hem are worn as petticoats
under eveniag gowns, The skirt of the '
evening gown hangs far more graceful. ;
ly over the stiff taffeta. %%filch Is not
At all tinattraethe if it helopens Iso
swirl out during a dance.
No Skews.
F,vrnethtntr new in fur wraps te
teem-0mm one Of *eel. Two large f r
buttons anchor It down ott ono
der. Worn over a brilEant color dross.
It makes all elegant costume.
REGARDLESS 03/
WEATHER!
-WITH these new Firestone
Ground Grip Tires you can now
go from one farm to another with
no trouble at all, or you can drive
into town no matter how bad the
road conditions are. They' will
give Super-Traction in mud-
snow-or soft ground-and you
save time and money as you do
not need chains.
No farmer can afford to be
without a set of these new Firestone
Ground Grip Tires this winter for
his car or truck.
See your nearby Firestone
Auto Supply and Service Store or
Firestone Tire Dealer today and
end your winter driving troubles.
Specify these new Firestone Ground
Grip Tires on the new tractor you
lac buying.
• • •
i‘test in the ("rite of Tire...rove Rirk:rd
Crnmi• .Nelson Eddy, .‘larpgret Sprott. .1foroddy
es tithes; ouer Natioreu rde N.B.C-11-17/IF Neu vwrk










TOE FULTON COUNT1' NEWS Fut,ToN, liENTITKY
snantall
neseurch Center for Agriculture Department
.11.• •••••
Lj 1,1 I 1.1 lossIblinga shi I, s„iti reheard Is • • tater 1,4 th, 1 apartateat of ,igrhallture at Iterwy tsA A Heights, Marviand, %%hide NOrk Mot been mai Nine thourtrind acres of land sill gur Into the 11111111.11111'.Ii
litre and Farm Sliniv" s Ititit IN planned to est of Its kind In the scold. tune thousand of the arrea ail! he
ilia'si lit ista caperimental low• cost hamming pride, t.
Bedtime Story for Children
fly TII0EN'TON W. BURGESS
dm.
THE THPEE WATCHERS
NITIIEN Paddy the iteatertIt,- uata.r a, ti Ills broad tail.
making It noose like a pistol shol.
IA.:tattoo the Imer mulers1.4.4 111,11
a I, Iiis meant as IS %timing 111. 11:111
Ile was 1.11 LIS feet 111•!:11111
Pith 18)1.1,. ears and motes napkin:: the
rause of Padaly'a warning. After a
,,,,, merit or two 1.1ghtfoof stole soft 1%
lip to the top of at little riiize ..tuao iliac
lance back from Paddy'a pond, loll
Iron' the top of which Ise 11.1.
'a Ii..!.' of the pond. There 114. tilil
among elose griming aaating
k trs•es. it wasn't I•stsw I•efore he
1..1W a huteer nith a terrible enn e 
*Wail ti. th•• •shore of the !emit
Now the hunter had heard Natal%
t.lois the water with lilac broad tail. (if
ciesr.e. there %twilit hate 1.44.1.
1//1//:f %era Kraal:: alit, Ma ears had he
failed to hear it. "1.1.11(0111111111:11
• 11,111teri,1 the 1111111er erossiv. ..1f
Paddy Watched the Hunter.
there was a deer anywhere arouse! this
pond he proliatny Is on li:s sav
III have it look around and sew If there
are any signs"
So the taunter kept on to the edge
of l'addy'S /1111.1 thell 1.e....:111 di
walk around It. toadying the ground
as he walked. Presently he fiatind the
footprintm Lichtfoot In the mud
w here Lightfoot had gone dos ti tit the
pond to dritik.
"I thought as much." muttered the
hunter. ."Ilsose track% vivere made last
tight. That deer probably was lying
down paamewhere near here. anal II
might hare rot a ih,.t hat for that
1..••ky heater. Ell just look the land
et er and then I think Ill wait here
• while. If that deer isn't too badly
seared he niay come haek."
So the hunter went all around the
poet. lookine in:., all likely hiding
1.1:1.4.s. Ile found s here Lightfoot hail
heen lying'. and he knew that In all
protualiiiiry Ilgi.tfoot hadi been there
when l'addY gas e the ii; ii Si ittti I.
-Ira no 11Se fair me to try to follow





• • . • aral*P%
'L-114.7 • 6.,•
'
That the month of June owes
its name to Junius. which
some derive from Juno anal
others from Juniores. the
lower branch of the Roman
legislature' Among the early
Romans June was considered
the lucky month for marry-
ing.
VA Clwr • •1' •a va
\
dry for nie to trail. 1..111. Ile
1.4. P.' trolly scared after all. Iii Just
Mad a good plata. and wait"
So the hunter (mind an old hig he
hind some email heath,t k trees atel
Caere sat doom II,. t-ins1•1 see all
arouhal Padalyas initial. Ile sat pa r
fealty still. Ile wit% it cls•t•sr Istoiter
and Ise knew that an Ions; as he did
hot Moat. Ile W11•1 1114 likely to lie tat,
/Iced hay tiny sharp eyes that might
111111e that way. 1111:st he distill know
Wits that Lightfoot 114141 1.4,11 Nalt•11111::.
111111 all 11se 11113', Mel V.;14 e‘ en then
standing where lie you'd •••••• iii iii. .and
another thing he didn't know was I hi1.
l'ild11N the BeaVer 11:1.1 (-mile 1.111 of his
Manta. thu. ANInimiat: under water. /.31/
re114.11...1 /1111111111; 1.111.1. WI the 441.1444.1te
%bore, fr1.111 1111.1.11 he 14.4. 111111 Peen Ille
!writer Nit down on the low.
S.. the watelical fair Lightfuot







ONE PATH TO CHARM THAT IS
EASY TO ACHIEVE
I H E AV been reading an arlele about
how dai lag improves posture and
carriage.
It Is advised that we start in early
chilalluaid the training that bringt
about good posture and a zrareftil car
riage. We are told of the rhythms
which naafi, schools are Dow teaching
In the kindergarten, how proper
breathing helm the Importance of
good jahysical condition and always
that paramount matter of example.--
GPLIGAG
"We are now told that college
make the best prisoneis." says 6yava•
thetic Sue, "at least at as the first time
anyone has given the school of higher
educatioo credit for fitting the man
for any one thing."
to•li Po r.1,....
men
letting the children sea. wood ressfsare
:grid grasa•ful walking so that they sill
imitate it.
As I rcaal flak It came to nu. that
111.1 1•11..11.:11 113S been $111.1 31...111 the
carriage of oar s omen. 11*.• hear a
good deal taboo oar had vol,•,.a.
untii‘oratily They compare with Ilse
%likes of wassaists itt •sther Countries.
isupor twit is a good speaking voice
In at 'v0111:111. 111111 of a %%MD:1W% Walk.
151 1111 important than her
NEV/TON loice ili the Impression she creates. In
any bola' she may elierish for that
elusive quality of ehartn—it tawny; that
far too little notice Is taken, or ex-
pressed.
If we otter'.-.' the walk of the aver-
age woman front the clewp•dta itt
Wilee told charm, w•• trust be struck
with horror; so few women P/1-0111
those who tare In 114031e way nthletie
walk In a way a bleb Is satisfying to
the eye. Sis few women hare that
stride from the hip that no.ans free.
dom anal 'else In walking: PO few
have animation In their vvialk, so few,
ao very few, have rhythm.
No woman can have potse with a
mincing Ville hop of a walk. No
QUESTION BOXy ED WYNN, The Perfect Fool
Itear Mr. Wynn:
I am president of a debating !Wel-
ety. and on neat Saturday se are to
debate Ihe following xtth,h-et. "Who Ilha
the Silliest Things. Men or Women't-
It would lie% 1 1.., COTP`i•1,.r:110.y If P..i
would tell in. the silliest thing you
ever saw a man do. Will you tell tne:
Yours truly,
ItIllIKLIA SCIRESP0T,
Answer: The silliest thine I e‘er
aae• it man do was one day in the post
office. I saw thia man wait aroundlor
two hours ant: the ntinute he saw ithe
postal clerk turn his ha. k. lie pushed
four let!ers Into the box, witliont
stamps, thinking he was saving the
postage.
Ivear Mr. Wynn:
A Metal of mine was Invited to a
party at a 3iititir had'. 'a' at tart nwnt.
anal he want. Poring: the evening he
tolil the yo11113 lady. quite frankly, that
he dial not like her apartment. The
young 1.341y had nay friettal arrested anal
Ile N:111 Charged with assaolt. How dial
taa. judge figure out an assault charge?
Young truly.
Y. SllautIMIL
I Answer: The judge probably figured
as long as yonr friend haat said nasty
things atiout the tailing laaly'a apart•
ntent he sas guilty of "knocking her
flat."
Thar Mr. Wynn:
go with a crowd of boy' and Orly
and once a week we meet and thoap
ho can Meg do Po. other% hist
tel! joke, and stories. I tell Joke*.
TI.ere Is one girl In the crowd who
doesn't like me am) every thee I tell a
Joke She always says: -That joke Is
40 year* old." How can I cure her?
Truly youra,
ilOOK Klatt
Anaw 'I': The next time you tell a
Joke and she says: -That ioke Is forty
years old," you say to her: "Anil you
rementher It all till._ tinter That'll
cure her,
Dear Alt. W)nn:
ani forty-toar years of aIrse and a
single woman. Met it man last
who asked to call on me. II,' is com-
ing to Se.• Me next St.tarday. I ha...
never had a, ni.in call an tge before. In




Ammer: Its no means call fo • help.
If you are forty .four years old and
have ne‘er been married anal a man
tries to kiss yeti don't call for help.
Cell for witie•-ses.




A pi I I.• vial a aqueak , anal it's
I'. pip,
11.1.44/141er Is 1141%1113 coop:in)!
44141 of it Model •Tas
ci,var,..1 as hIt, pun., if a lurid
hue -
INA and s silo* 11 lel purple, !MI.
And the sitolshield ii, 511i11.1(1. 111 1111.
/11/11// %Jew!
Phil the lifts...iv year olds stir, tril phis
Ira "hot"
.are yuy if pulled In it harlot
Ii *Ix 'a lute Octal* 011 11 111./%111 101 1
11 wheezes and makes a peculiar
masa
That IS drowned its the ineghter of
Iii,' bo)s
VVIsi• call for the girls In thin weirdest
of taloa!
And I laugh, as I think I would miller
111ill .1ii,k stith that Nicole] "T"




1:laek isjk fringe forms the tiered
offect is( the skirt and emphasize.' the
reversed shawl [Ili., ..f 111e 1.4.111i11. 111
111e tilaek s;lk cwt.... Large
clips of brilliants are I. a steued at 1:101
aide of the tat', L.
woman can have who it ...elillen
frora side to ide, 110 wonitli eat. 114%4.
beauty who scents to be aivar.4.hg one
foot after another.
And this he OLP thing, thia matter
of a womati's wail:. which anyana• l' Ti
leilrfl without a teacher, %Well has lie
tn sterious technique. and require* ab-
solutely no expense. Any wannan can
walk well by Just thinking about it!
You can see the difference between it
One beautiful walk and a bad stalk
And any child has sufficient Imitative
faculty to reproduce the good one.
Sono. of the paths toward charm are
straight HMI Miri'ott and difficult of at-
tainment. Hut there la one path to
charm which is all'eSSII.le to
'a it.' have normal physical build. The
attainment of Peat Carriage, of a
graceful walk. Is comparatively easy—
anal cheap. You need only think. %hen
You Sr.' staniliog or walking. of Mao
you are standinr or walking. think
about it radii the carriaze leaproved
by your own sensitivenesa has heconte
natural!















II ill Rorrers Meda/ Goes• to His Uhloiv
TIIIS "Spirit of Si, I.olds" aeronautical medal. voted to the late Will RogersI by the American Society of Mechanical Engineers before his death, wits
aceepteal by James II. thaafittae, atoms layer, anal tivisteseti Lout as,La•
Rogers at sante Monica. Calif.
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
Something %loos! Hill 
Ludic/oaken
Alarvi loos i. I




I a a • I t. a. !WA sir flie
liar pii••1
digit iif till, I Illti•11
S.01. 4 11:. (tater of
I ommerce, pattym the
roissitry I. atja.'nauil tilt
/711451 a rut lit nit e,
and think'. it Is to.,
toilet). Your small
boy will tell you
how much 17,5509 a
soinale ni a k e ri Iii
1.116. year. lilies* '311
1110 W 'uT ill w
dereal," or at I,',, 'I
we dial, wham there
wain talk of eapetad
rler et
a billion talc Hi«
PIMA WA 14111:11. Now,
any profeaarir could spend that. after
three minutiae thinking, and nears that
the nationas utefleit 11114 11111e111ted III
teen hundred noillotia In the paid few
weekat startler nobody.
The world MIR tiasaaial thraingia earth
finlike week. Earthatuakea
greatest *offerer en thin riintltielif.
sloacka tire reported In Slit 1114
Earthquakes In mirfaita. N. Y.; f
fnwa, Toronto, (Roo:opal, Ecieolor:
a busy 'seismographic week.
And the moon Is partly to hiarna
If* power of gratltathin evere,ser a
etrong 1,1111 an the earth, ts• lt
In iiftinat the 11 ,1111 tides ler Italian
T. Stetson. of liartard. ...iyaa the mom
cause% "sub Parise,. adjustments of the
ea rift."
This' new faro. far 1P7'..11. now on ex-
hibition, are ac' eviraorahriarily beam
Wail that etery Amair,ean should set.
them. regarillesa Ititention to laity
a lieW ear. afost etieouraging las the
stetermlned energv that
and engineerii of the niiromohle Indus-
try 113te shown In lighting the deprea.
loom while Insproassi:: (halt %Well
seemed heyrinsl Improvement.
ROMP bri ?inflation far
phi agleer thottwatigi women anal
children by Ethitapian warr:ora tatkirig
venverinee run the fathers of the chil-
dren Rho deserted to Italy. Rome also
reportc the killing of five toindreil
Lth:..plans by Italian bombing ',Lines-
arid ''an attempt to assassinate IlaVe
Selasaie hy an umlauted American tie
Fro."
Haile selassie of Ethlopla hag -nun:
the last available man into the tootle
line." relyin:: can cod nien. !crane nova
and women to run his governineht, re-
minding you of the Into mar's an.
nonneement that he Ira* going to send
'hi' last noitij:k." Ile did rad live to
In that.
The national effort to 'buy ouraelves
ant of the hole" encounter; &Meal-
neg. The President. to make his font
hilliona cash spread a fair as passible,
announeef ton wages :if 5'.t:',1 a mnroh,
Rut umlon labor saya. "No; you must
rare us full union wages." and New
York may have a state-side strIke to
attek the demand. Prealdent Mamie
cell. It is said, refiexea to concede that
public relief PI • branch tir union la-
bor, and even w:th PM looming
ahead. nay Inreat that twn govern-
ments In the rie.ntry are one too many,
Heavy windstorms In Flarlda so late
!n the Reason are diaturbing. Inhab-
Itanva are moved away from the keys.
There is no dancer, however. to thaele
'hat occopy honae. properly construct-
s1 and know enough to stay In them
during the short time that the Vora
lasts.
Greece Is ready to take haea her
Cruz aad rainy Greeks are griming
spike" mustaches like his. Many
'ler-mina grew mustaches. curling no-
avant, to imitate their former l -• -
l'here Is not match In Imitating
taehea.
You wonder why the rareeka cantle.
Ind a Creek for king, If they must
ant-e a king. In sivuye la' "the clerV
:har was Greece- It wasn't necesavary
to go ou'aide among "bartearians- to
and • ruler.
Tau may want to know that In Eng-
land. abere good times have really
come ten k, the Torte,' have made
heavy gains at the present election and
the Libor nartv soatalne heavy Iossea.
Ilarnsay MacDonald, head of ltri•
first l.a'sae ro.ernment, retailers
IT at liraWs floss-owl. lila work as
prime minister seems to have changed
hla opinlona. Experience otter. changes
our minds
"It Is a very great rebuff for labor."
nays Macnonal.!. "The vueop!e are not
being taken In bay wrist and reek lessis
promites which they know cannot be
carries) out, in noinicipal or Drill:inn!
government.-
Ed Howe. an able writer of Kareia.
Is eapeeted to **pet aside his pencil
and pen foreter." because his doctor
warns him that hlIndnetns Is approach-
Perhace Mr. Howe will tell his ilite•
Irwr! -Milton did much of hie Im.
portant writing after he was total!,
blind. and I can do the same." Mr
Mow* can use a dictating machine
whereas Milton dictated to his tiatigh.
t:rr. n!r'. !I ;I:t1Icaili
to write dawn his Latin Melnik-au








The Msautieellsi Party Line la 08
unusual new ratIla tirfatrarn, recently
begun cm a areHea of middle weatern
and southern atutiotat. It 111 luitlIJul
In that all or thus action takes place
over the party line and the Ilmieller
La alit/ply "pate/stropping" on the flit;
the flatly it tisillem, flog se esialonal
frmslilea lleit keess the neopia of
Monticello hasty on the Iltse
The betting of the program le •
teal esoorviersitt, Ifontleeovi, Illinota —
the 1111111e 1111%11 of In. I 'aldwell's
Syria, MittotiMfor of the show.--
Ad v.
Preparation





Jag do what hospitals do, and the
doctors insist on. l'se a good liquid
laxative, and aid Nature to rertore
elockfike regularity without strain or
tti effect.
A lipid can always be taken in
gradually reduced doses. Reduced
dosage is the real scud of relief from
constipation.
Ask a doctor about this. Ask your
druggist bow very popular Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin has become. It
gives the right lunfl of help. and right
sunount of help. Tak:ng a little less
each time, gives the bowels 3 chance
to act of their own accord, until they
are moving regularly and thoroughly
la-About Loy help at all.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin con-
tains senna and cascara—both natural
laxatives that form no habit. The ac-
tion is gentle, but sure. It will relieve
any siuggishnels at bilious condition
due to cousUpauon without upset.
Conscience




Rid Your System of Malaria!
Shivrrinr with ch.71s one moment and
herring with fryer the neat—that's one
of the effects of Malaria. Unless checked,
the &sease aril de ‘erious harm to your
bealth. Malaria. a hioeal infection, calls
for two things. First. destroying the in-
fection in the Woad. Second, building
us the blood to overrnme the effects of
Slit disease and to fortify against farther
attack.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic supplies
bcth these effects. It contains tasteless
quinine, which kills the infection in the
blood, and iron, which enriches anti
builds up the blood. Chills and fever
Soon stop and you are restored to health
mid comfort. For half a century. Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic has been sure relief
for Malaria. It is just as metal. ton, AS it
general tonic for old and young. Pleasant
to take and absolutely harmless Safe to
give children. Get a bottle at any drug
store. Now two sizes-50c and al. The
St size contake times as 1713(11 as the
SOc sze and gives you 2$ea more for
y0117 money.
My litioal &moray for
HEADACHE
"flonsh I have tried •.1 goal
remedies Cariedine vets no
Nest /t I. quirk and gentle."
bemire it is lIq.ld-
fl latrredieri are aires•fr
Per tiesdaehe. nearskrie
BACKACHES N2eJ Warta
Maerabio or rawroso ran,to rheumatism neterftils. IttlIrrito seir•t4-1
tweilsage and strata an respond mane tsr t'
Alleock's Porous Piaster. The slaw Of Irar•-• •makes yea feel reed rigid !MIT. Tr•-•••••or rain where It Is. Insist a-, U.-
biota kmg. coniesof isssity.






&Not, to G....yaw:I Faded HawordI e, at I
1.71..ev..11.,vt It• i'17. N
FloRF,1 ON SHAMPOO Ideal so ft
renal Parker's Hair lialearit Itskesblur anti &sad Sony. lieeentis by intal neat dray.atm. Riess (nosideal Weeks Patebegea. • Y.
WNU—E 441,-
Ever Preeest
People ss sheep of facto




• :5 tC arrer:1 Dtseer• Ve „at; c_ mete
Al.. eseieLesst 1,sio•eary 1).../Resoand ii..d 5.. ws •• •••••• 
Mired by .Y.:Ey. :y 1104 haft&
.% 0 I Ftr:- 1:1). Inc




/-  ex each
!FIE Ft I TY NMS. FULTON...KENTUCKY
\ rV,
!..r/e •••-• ••• • n• ham . Thew" Pirtle Sh011 401 few
onst•I.,...n• Nick I Ittst • iii•iiter stury4•/1•,. Moser* Kt's, Bel'sh al him boa
ha Four Inatalment.
SYNOPSIS Jimmy Rowan was
hopelessly in hive with Rom^ Mortis,
the prettiest gii I in Ihiver. Michigan
Of course, that WW1 years ago, its
early school slays . but it was
hopeless for Jimmy because. he /All!‘
jtIt41 "that Rowan kid." despeiately
poor, while Renie's family .%as loch
While Jimmy was working his %A)
1111.11Ugh 111111VIIC Hon. Morris moved
away and the home 1.1.11P4 SOW 101
110141ebt enough to u .v the mortgage
Jimmy vowed to isonself he'd get
rich . . . and find Rose Easier vow
ed than done and years passed be
fore Jim Rowan finally Inatied in the
Klondike. . there to gum wad,.
reputation aN a gambler, known as
"The Michigan Kid" An ugly
story of a 20 hour caid game vs, ith
Col Campbell, engineer, with stakes
no limit .. and suicide of Campbell
U' the end • ed The Michigan
Kid 1,, •cll .aloon and -tali
"out " At N111111.., 11111%% .111 1:11111.
111/011 a meeting II Michigan tolls.
scheehiled so he attended AS all 11111
111:111 WW1 1111. 11114.1111g JIII1
started, leanest foi %% aril, his eyi.s fix
eel upon the. shaman'. hearded
cheek NI )V WITII THE
STt MN*
Second Instalment
JIM 111W .1111.1 11411/Well 111:111
lollt 111. the 111.6111111K Hiram Mortis
here' In Ala,ka' It was mered
o
iiha More Incredible still wa. it 
to
recommit. no this bent flame 
or di;
rotii.iitianiait the ollice Iniplit% 111.111
of N1111111...11 1 1111. ti
 t.I .11111...
y1/11111
Nto \boor. Awn: till.
,liaralic tic. !wad aat1 mot
ten one to him :eh A. he pa-. sal the
Its a bake' y %% hence et•tilet1






YOU .40111(1111 attempt a human trick Irian the I tispire
State ltuiI,ttiuor would .011 tr. niggling
Of .111111r, take chances in hawing I lout ijeil 1 ,'rd'.'
Year after .ear. for more than A quarter of a crionity.
Ilighe.t quality and Uniformity ha. toren maintained in our
Hour. ‘Iiii can relit on a product that ha. rile.% ‘1.3 r s "1
rriasignurd icailciship.





And .1411 l ,11,4... lto• ollS1`11.
1 141' V'1)1 11'.1 11"1 1 1‘oill.1'.4111'1" '1 
sit 
1.1e11 1:"1.1"14 11`,11.1141111111Y11
11.•11111. 1111. ,110 1W %%111(1toso, 
'of ‘ok 1ssrls
11• tll 4110%1%1 1 ,s sit 411.:1k, ;aid misi.n•
''1"1 "s" '1's , suit 1111"" " "Itt was in 11,
1/11111 Ii! am•Imisl
.11111 li.,,1911/1.41 i•smini....simni 111 Thei,
that Iii,, 4..tro.i situ hi* wipe! I
.1 MInin1 Clod' 1114111 "II' 
turns,' mit """"11 V("i.11* /11111
%VA.. 111111g11.' Hungry on Alaska'
Nohods that ever gone hungry 1111




'111111 1111°. 1/111 1.111 
11tusk111. 1111r 111 a . 1:111o1 1111 .11 
Illt: ter a cleats cab, Carl sell 
tell
me vs here the gambler,. eat"'
-Hight het et I lielieve 11 is the
111...1 1 VX111.11S1111. place sit tOW11 ** MA'
•I'v:oker's ga/e remained fixed upo
n
the window
I'm a atrange rhere and I don't
kilosv a soul. Won't you won OW"-
111r MOI'llS looked up now. ,wift
IN in lois eyes was a glut.'. Coat
Rowan hail wen in the eyes ot lam
kit, 'sit me' 'Insides I'M Ind 111PN/4111
dogs "MIN'. You (1'00
tor a p1:1111 like 1111% I thallk you.
1.511
"C1111111 lilt You'll be dome me
lavior " Joni held the dom. open and
a ailed for the ragged ligure to pre-
cede hou . then he selected a table
It , one of the booth. and ordarad
meal rot 1%% 4 / Whi4.11 causes1 his guest
ay
Mv dear sir, yeti can't be fantillat
N1/11141 prices A T-bone steak
seven dollars and thois11 fres?'
. -litigable.' Why, yitiu're ordered a
banquet "
' Well. it's a sort of banquet with
e It celebrates an 144.CaA1441 "
"1 met an old friend to-night•
Ian from my home town
Mr Morris was reads' and
talk alit at Nome II.' haul
reatly and he was at a gal
ite, hut about himself he hail little
.av and it was some time beton".
. 1111 11.111:11.1141 11/ deteiiver that he
tot beeri here fey tssii years, mm-
Hg. lout withritit
tin,11,ok' IsoiW It
it.. ill a tremulous smile: "it take..
• nit. to develop a player poopertS
hen y011 11:11.11 tic. sipit.aI HO!
.1VP a splendid clam) and one
• •,4•M• days I'll land on the pay "




ALL PRICES GOOD WV, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
MINCEMEAT Monarch - Rest 111 r(IN BI 1.K
DATES Monarch Stuffed pound
FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 1 can
CRANBERRIES `,°„",..i.1,;(11
OLEOMARGARINE (1.1f,',1; "L"
PUMPKIN II rmr/im-d. Good for fittest /'itI VS. 114 \II IVS.
MIXED NUTS mII (lias. I' us-, Fillto rls.
Fresh, pallid
pEppED ; 1:1 
Pound Package
(oFFEr Enw.ikris tin lt Ell
L 1141141141
1111111 eh.
DATES) .1(4/T 1'1.1 9r:
AI:( 11. nePITTED 
PRESERVES 
Erdal brit s %num oh
SALAD VEGETABLES Olt\ ibff'partli fill'
ASPARAGUS Tipt 1/1) \ 1 .//. .N mid/ .‘ frlimil tips,u,
CANDIED CRAN3EPRIFS
UNEEDA BAKERS Rua CAKE
Itlat I.
1:( II, lb liciotts for l'rr pored
Nn. 1 1 Ail

















EdwArds Food5, Stow't P' a
Corner Main and Phin Sts. Phone 199
1
01-s'5.1I i,ill
'1.1' ad 11111 ot ti,
us. 5 si I . o. hied tis Ii.c up to tin I Is 
sit
Is came alittilt like this OOP 11111111 - IN
vs %%mi. 11.4\1111141 snowball fight N'ell co. I'm 
melts.
mt '.1.1111111 house %%hen 11111 %CO along It.li,ii•s
tie move tiosl in inn taiiiin •,‘ I I. • 1.:
1111 MOrIlls 11111111141 4 114.11 411SIY uI 40,111 iiii14441 liii 11410
don't knoW 1/11S11111041.11 11111, I




mighty .pectme... n Ni Ct M's aiy.rn1
$2,000,000 r
Pm% oilier open.
1 P SI. Sunda% ami
Mnsodas
Ifoo.yan's taty And si,si
these Moo
le 51a, dealt::: mils 141
I its lips'? (4111 11/ 114.e/tilt:I` 1',I.11
:is I pull it there."
"Nis. 111'411 1/1.3 T1111 111(1 Oho:
111/111 .11111.11 11411111 III 1/41111 of I.1
'111111' '•11.111g1. 111Olt V%'1. '11101111i 111141
likl* till,' A1111 1111V,' Vooll (1,1111 111 1111•'
Y11)11 11.111 • ',III 111111' 1 1111' 1 1 1'1 1 11
5'1111".
..1111.11.1.I. -IPA° 1\1.. it I 
.•
.14 IV Ills 1111;11.114M I 11IA
11 V1141s 1111UNA V1I14/I s‘,11,
MI 'tI 'iii.. t stt it i's',i iii 5,,, Is
'I lss not sure It tat I %%1,11111 11.1%1'
ils 1•1/41.41 411111 Vslii •1..,
changed ming, lia.eli't %sell
'oh 1111* :11111 It 1111I1s .1 111.11 Ol lilt.
to ill'1(111 1 WIt•dgs• 1:allure • .• 11111
.
1 I 1
1.1411 II 1 0 I
111 1 1 1.1i so .. too I








/Eh Strict littrlu r Shr,i,





From a common co!
Ii$iat
11 SI: \ 1 I: 1111115


















1/11111-. 11E1 \ 11%. I \III M
sIll SI11%1 ASI1/1\ 4. 51551 \ II I:I I 54 I lit: III HOS.'






THANKSGIVING DAY AND FRIDAY
1,, '01 fit
in uV "1 1 14 I till I' ‘1 1%4'111 Ii1%5'
r4 r;coi














SATURDAY -- 2 FEATURES
z
1.1
Ps i\ lilt 1, h m 11'1 N1 In
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1 I rit:t 1,1•11 1111! 1 11, ,
1 I Till' 1 1 legI I. %1•,1
.1,1.1111/.111 ,1 1 '1 IT1111k1.11 •.,1)11s. af/11
H regretful shake of the gray
'1410 .1'40111' 1'111111 1Y 9" With a
••,alibler'. ':at1! It 111 31 III V1,11!-• Ii'acliiig
11 1/ II/ 1 he 1 I 111”.1 1011 had 114.11,
lile doom his lips fret.i the mianiel,i
he had first rectogiireed flow's fath
died se\ era! years
I 11;1\140 heard Irian
T1 ATI. %AlIS a 1111 1 -
' silver... then \tith avertisl
• and in a tone iii indiffori•nee
• .• %1,111111,er Mall said. -Your (laugh-
...host be a v,,,f11:1!1 111 CA .;
•V1/ art' 11.,.; 1 ,i
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ji she \ :1 I/111111•'
.1.11.1• 11/Ve t11 y11111, I; 1 • 1.'il
I'm afraid her in ide
Mine You understawl
oor situation keenly-
"You don't mean she's he
'%c'hy. yes' Where else v...uld
lie be' She's al/ I have '•
Ifiav. an felt himself grew .11//y. ill
Nose here' 1)ept•ri4eni alien this
iss.r. feeble old man \\Imre he had
art)l esed staring at a cafe v. iialim•
;a famished v,..11' It .s •.'a
191 ts441/1 /• • a• Inc,. himself
1,, II IN* ,•11. W1111I
s/If• &wig'
-She's out on the cieek I came
111 lit 11N1k for a man. a helper. but
I can't pay wages and nobody
" t" 10.4.`peet a • ! 'am tor an in-
tea •,.t in it when ff., • • ire so many
taints I11 be had foi ..,t• staking,
Ii' tit. Jumped We've about leachedthe end of our rope I saw thy no.
lice ;it that Nlichigan rr,eeting anti
7 thaught I nagt,.. 1 ihif
',Aid It1 1%•.:111 W/11.11
et 1 (91*
te tat *No v* iejLP
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,•if a Hum. tvifill(1 11.0 a '.111, 1 11,1 lel.
.11 la. had kilo...I,. ma ('lIla at
.,.irk of a boyhood pa
,..i. I.., fanned into the flame
Ill it 1.4•;11 bove, iii 11 11'11.11 nnin'14 I
,,,,;11 sup vic 1 111,11 their knowing it. He 1
livse Vk itleilit asking that Rosekai 441 ,d1 aof her father's scruples
and a Lucky for him that
11:111 t,ijimil The Michigan Kid.
the coil of woman that Jam had ex-
nose Ii pact bloomed into exactly.'
riected. therehy disproving the cyn-
ical statement that our realizations
114•Ver equal otir anticipations She
ww. a wily more fragile than he hadw?anted her. kit theerason for that
f•Vult•ttl and at 1.,."1 ,trig liitl heartTct, .illa•a 'ray sa%%, her.
1•1 1 ,1/4111•, into her





pl ''jilt Val I11,' simple sup-
f..iter chi. sought out
.111 /Mit the
F.11 h1•1 tell 1111. that havebloiViit a camplvti• outfit of suppliesand lembei :,,,,,ther cabin "
" YPS TI' ' • • tat tii morrovv,
The girl , eye•. Poialsaid some will' Of (.1,1 ey.,t4 realize that tla• .aaa i• pist itttime les almost ea 11•1 b. take char-ity frian strangers than frill.' oldfriends I'm sorry you made the•acrifice"
"'Charity?' *Sacrifice?' What sac-,fire""
-Father says you were on yourway 'outside' -after five years Ikiwi.% what that means
Continued Next Week
- - --
The a \ vrage man cial't understandse ha art man wiaild get a dvioreeIt' m a pepulai movie staaVer.age se ,,mait can't I,hy rran ls,oild get




•Join tilt .111mi1"ing Crowds in our Salesroom
IA the thousands of people what
.11:4 %%%%% 1V1 n Cars and t 1114.•
know f'l inotit11 quality haYe been
astonished by then first 5 iew tit the 19.16
PI) moot h.
"It's the greatest Plymouth yet!" is
t heir eitt husiast it i's t LIOLItion.
Plymouth has always built great cars.
But here is a Ill•V1 1%1 ttt uth that is
longer. lower and wider. Here are genu-
ine Hydraulic Brakes at a new peak of
•erfection. The finest brakes made.
The f minis Safety-Steel body has new
rigidity and new quietness. The sensa-tional Floating Ride Is improved by anew sway eliminator and a new twice-
as-rigid frame.
And again, with super-high comprm-sion made p(etsible by Calibrated lgni-
t •  with Heating Power engine mouat-
lugs. Plymouth is the most economical
full size car in America.
See this greatest of Plymouths today.Come to our salesroom.
Fulton Motor CO.
State Line Street Fulton,
1111111rosc
111 111111,11,14/A 11
11,14 1'1'1 1 ILO doll) I I'd 1 1 I 1E11
11 1 11,1 111,11t1,1'
it'll oil 111 at 1 1 1, 1
1•90.1irvoimiwyworiewmammysmomm,,,,---,,,5••••
0100•11•11110M1.114
hightet uiiI piiikPr To these ail tligt that' cuing scheme uf the fill,i tt led tat ts111,(11(.., MSC 1i1 lay, I, nails of this department will let. *,11.iclo. la iwitilitik.41 Mu lilal pailic except on the ends v. 1,1'S
1,1,W lad I., get the. lilt Ill impertant a rontiesting nand of ebony es allthall anal lam 11111 1 II all 55,' ,̀ ,11 106( I limlinut. to uplift!
There's still time to Install
a range In your kilt Iscol
before Thanksgiving hey





Ii. 41 Sir to %% ii i. i I t Ii ''ft
PREPARE your Thanksgiving dinner the modern eiectricway ... You'll save time and labor in the preparation ...and you'll treat family and guests to just about the mostluscious meal they've ever eaten.
Automatic in operation, the electric range cooks meats and vege•tables in their own juices preserving nourishing elements andappetizing flavors . . . assuring tenderness without any shrinkageanal bakes breads, pastries and cakes perfectly.
Electric cooking is so clean, convenient, safe, economical . . . sosuperior in every way to old-fashioned methods.
See our display of Hotpoint ranges. Let us explain details ofoperation and easy purchase terms,,. or see your local dealerswho sell other standard makes. Buy before prices advance.
Ileclricity for Range Operation 1., Now Cheaper
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
Old Fashion DANCE
ARN
ncat Fulton Motor Co. tEcrtortLaLuri
Thanksgiving Night
Nov. 28, Starting 9 p.m.
THE BIGGEST THING OF ITS KIND EVER)' STAGED IN FULTON.
OLD FASHION Sql 'A RE DANCE-BREAK DOWN'S, ETC.
6 SETS OR MORE RUN ALL THE TIME
E ITS .1 \' DDIUNKS-( SOFT ONLY )-
FAMOUS PRINCE BROTHERS BAND WILL FURNISH MUSIC
NUMEROUS PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED
BEST Ill 'Ie k U'! ( lap Dancing). BEST SET (1 Couples). UG-
GUEST PRENENT. PRETTIEST WOMAN (Young or Old).
REST (' 11.1.ER FOR DANCES% PRIZE FOR TACKIEST DRESSED
COI.PLE PRESENT. BEST FIDDLER, BEST BANJO PICKER, REST
tIER AND OTHER PRIZES.
If you leant to hare Ott best ond biggest time of your life, innocent enjoy-
ment fm- a fin- hours. COME-BRING ALL THE FAMILY.
ildni•, Gentlemen 35c..Ladies FREE
FOR 1 tillFVFINING OF I. t RI AINNIEN
First Class Order Guaranteed
The Dance NI he at the
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Al 1111S111. e Fete Celebtateil
'flit uuelitatit Nation
A igAii :TICE day M.'S CO•lo•hrlittal IIIthr l'nited States more generally
and elaborately than It Is :sal been foie"
the tir^t a those oecaelons se%enteete
years ago. Chief Of




ton, otter* Imlay them
IM tailS Sat tiered to
bear au ailairesait by
President Ralottevelt.
Standing before the
tomb of the Fukien% u
Soldier, the Chief Elt•
realise liald a brief
but elaspietit tribute
to the gallantry sat
Anteriess'a lighting nem in the %Aaarld
Sae especially these who 1,!;1%4 their
Ike.. III 111.11 1,11110 I 'I 1041. 111/1 111o.
1.11414.4 004111.14,1 1.11.4 nt II ...a ian is, he
boreal Mal bead alai stood ie.ent air a
minute. ass 11141 liallia•oas ol
citizens. tall oser the lanal. The Presl
dent fss'ti aI.s eat oreath 011 the
I' Itkbaaitt Ii Stilt, m's tomb. For al%
1101101, 111114% ant, uniformed el ganiza•
Mons marches' all 1111. 11111 III 1 1111:.1013
Mild Ittiti thsnr %testis% /II 11116 1,14414.
The celebration ill the national cap-
ital was cultulteited by a hall nr•
ranged by the Vsserans or Foreign
W'ars. Cengresshated Me.•1.11 of Honor
men headed the list of guests. others
being cabinet officers, &pliant:its is nil
1111:h 414111-1314 of the arnav. 1110y and
niarine corps. Mrs. XVoodi a Wilsam






pizi.:s11.1...7. ELT slit tat'y-four p.41•4 avid 441 January :14/
next 111141 010 V more the slaty %till be
marked In many e,:ies and 1onfl4 by
ball+. the receipts (nails which svill be
devoted to the war on Infant paralysla.
Mr. lisionainolt atiiiei oral
of the pia a: s Iiii•11 ha fathered by
Henry I.., Itolierty.
Doherty units. to the Pres-latent hrg-
ing him to Ills name to a third
te-ries ef birthday Ile pointed
out that the ',roe-reds of the Iirst ball
enabled the Warm Siarmns Faiundation
iTt 1I14/11:141 to tarry en Its program
and the aecl.11.1 financed anal organir.ed
a major attaek tan the disease by re-
search anal provided Janda for corn-
niunities ita which the balls were Wald.
Corn Husking Champion
Sets World Record
rr or sast importance, but Inter-
-L.1i eating enough to conimand the
present's' of Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace anti 100.000 oilier persona. Ma.,
the twelfth annual national corn husk-
Ina contest held on a farm at the
village of Nt wto• rt. Ind.
The winner was Elmer cari•en,
twenty-six ,yeara old, of Audubon coun-
ty, who was competing against
(opponents. the winners and runner-
ups of nine midwestern slats" con-
teste. C.,"risen statn•ked 41.7...1 bushels
of the golden corn its tat ni.nute4. which
means rho he ripped the ears from
the stalks, tore the flimsy husks from
them and pitched a gross Si'::lit of
2.feei, !somata, into his wagon Ili. lost
Sti.43 mann& dealueted for gleanings
left in the field and husks left on the
cern,
i'ar's•en set a new irortil'• record.,
the 1114 one being 71•19 bushels. which
mark VI •• tw...trn N by telr o•!...rs
of the e..t.t.••••lt.!. The first sar zs• was
2 Check tor $1,54 given by the Prairie
Fanner. %n s-ave said tha• centebt
was the le•st .'Sao mn a t,••
Italian King Celebrates
His 66th Birthday
V la*Vrolt 1•I5INI kin: o' •.rojoIsrysted I ..Nty *Nth --
day- rather quietly became. of the war
Is Which tai' people are engaged In
Africa lie .• • ••••
• part• 'o•
tOr11",.a I











have seen thie maim-
It with all their lee:Immo., and espe-
cia in !net- •...r • 7tra• r.
1.'114 .1.• 1 '-'1••• I i a rope. A I ri•
ca aur ltti St 11Crsos,
'Its "lie 11101.1h 'OP r.71‘ e ef1;111:11f'd
ti 111.1 44,•,..11111. 1111‘ptiretolIV the II al
hen ele.eats at Ad.'s% c anal Ma ha le.
rasauotos. anal the retrusinalit
• settled later
Allosselatal thal same eva- nhan sent to
the 4,1:1,444 p.1 1-1 .• 11', ON: in the Nan,
II'', e aiitist Italy a formal pr 
againast their 414.7.011. Allot tt !Imam th,o,,
that Italy ao..1.1 be forced into re.
prIve.ls with serious conseaptentes to
!hp onornie world.
Me.i. oho, the Italian armies in
.01, 401 ill.: 4411.  114-
uard the iti'eriaar from both the north
and *oink the strategic towns of
King Victor
Emmanuel
Mahal'. and thirrahel %err occupied
1.1%1111'1111) N 1111..111 resdatatice. Harr:sr
altd J1J1git In the south anti Illeso4)4.
In the north were tapparently the next
major 1111.11.4.11V en, The Ethiopians, It
war believed, would try It, concentrate
behind the imitating columns to cut
their comnitinleallona
Mlle Selassie lost OM* Of 11111 4111441!
C41.111111111114.1111 In the thattla of tletteral
.kfestai k. who sus ntruck by tin Italian
toonib splinter during it bombardment
of (Narrated. Me wits educated is I'm
rove and sus ekllital In military
11C11•11.46.
Plot to Kill A Imoassador
Caffery Is Foiled
ONeE more Jeffeisam caffery.Aim-Heat% ambas•aaliar Ii. ('hint,
Ilan been gavial front assa•sltiation. the
Intelligence operatives 41f the l'uhan
artny Inoing
tared mid thoaried the
plot 4111 Ow ell. or Ia.
'won. 1st niiitt5diroi
ft ''ii Hat /lila Said 1 Ili'
army 411111clals Issalle%eal
Its,' plot wino nipped
by the arrest of Cesar
A'illar, leader of the
Confralerat Inn of 11.a-
Isasr that the assassin-
ation suit' to have
taken place when Mn,
Caffery left the em-
letssy tor home ian Na,.
temle•r 1, and that six
%vers. ready to carry the.





plot veas inst..re.1 lay raalleals Who scea
to provoLe .14merican intertetithali vu
Cuba anal hope 11114 W011111 lorilo..!
.01 a retoltition. It Si. s.1 ,.I Itien
told been sass ant to kill NIr. Cancry and
certain others.
New Crisis in China
Created by Japan
J AI•.‘N'S alai tient determination todem:nate loan harts China has cre-
ated another crisis In that oriental
country, and Shanghai Is involved for
the Japanese have taken advantage Of
S his' 810 itix of sador shorts
and landed a naval unlit '241110 strong
which oecupied the Ilaingkew sta.tion
of the city.
As the Japanese force le•gan patrol-
frig with listah bayonets and full mar
equipment International Settlement au-
thorities niaabilized is White ituss:an
regiment of cossacks under Col. F. It,
W. 4.raiftatlt Itritiath artny officer de-
tailed as commander of the local vol.
!niftier units. The Cossacks. pa '.•1 by
the International settlement, constitute
a small standing army for the fort•ign
quarter.
l'he Chinese were terrified and
thottaands of them tied frem the na-
ti‘e quarter to the internati.mal set-
Heinen:, believing the Japanese Intend-
ed military action In retribution for
the murder tat the sailor. This the
Japanese government denied. taut It de-
clarts1 the situ:I:lots was "serious."
In Tokyo officials of the navy and
foreign other met to aliseuss their pol-
icy. and It was repaarteal that develop-
ment plans fer nerthern China sere
de...ideal open. Nleanwhile 3:spariese
military authorities at Tientsin invit-
ed to their headquarters ilen. Ilsiao
Chen Wu:, chairman of the Chahar
provincial government ; Gen. Sung Che-
yman, head of the Peiping-Tientsin tit.-
fens.. 31:iaar Cl.in Teti ching of
alial Chen ko of Tien.
Ism te explain !he army's new policy.
Ai-cording to informatien from Jap-
anese teaurees these tr•wrIa•rw
-hake. 0.1h1e tal a strain: deternimatiou
Shut' North china cannot exist unia•ks
It 5.0 ..1.•r.,tes oath .7-span ar..! Man.






Conti SAt cr-saan of the army
made their limn: delayed balloon rev-
age into the 'tr.:- asphere. and if their
barometric a•-m..,aliticietis art. sus-
tained thee reaa heat the resaard
tad*, 5.f 1' 1 t toil 'Pod!' 1.311..501
rose front to•cr Ila; -1 City. S. Ia.. ai,.I
landed s.itet.% title Lao, 5, is,
eizitt beers aza-1 11.1111.'1.44
Steel Helmets Dissolved
Hitler's Order
\a WI 411: of ea-ielisfuehrer
.,e steel I lelniot association of stet
a• • •'.ins has been dissolved. This seas
highly satisfactory to the Ilittlerites,
who considered the ass.s-intion g
tag point for the esittsairvatives. In a
letter to Fran, sellite, founder and
leader of the Stiv•I Helmets. Hitler
pra.sisi thi. r.torana fair "keeping
tr:salitions he old army anal
strisiiag In 1,s: oration of a tarot,:
re', It,' but sa I be deems, this gaahl
achieved anal ttle as•aaa kition no lonz•
..n
to ti N.1171 port) if fomi.1
eshl eonser%..!.%es are bitter aiv er
the abolition of the Sleet Helmet nr-
gatil.-ati•in, it is eeisartssl that the
Junkers (landed arl•teera.1). who at
first rio.operated with HUNT, vilth•
alraviine to their estatea. Ferment al•
wile the Jansen( are not doing their
utmost to help Increase agr.cultural
Production.
1VashIngton.- About this tittle 111 i.ry
the. Pre.41.1ent calls the Illreetor
sat ow budget to Ilse
In Huddle ir • 1 II...1..e -move a tail
on Budget ititil.?iitgitifil:":1111411,1::::4"::;
1110 1.....‘s•rtaitisatit. Moult the steeds for
money of the %Imams governmental
stgelicies silo moat pay their employees
mid the other evfaetises toi which they
ere lilt total In addition they illotenos,
gelletal questions of policy. It IN, al
▪ an annual affair that presages a
BMW 111111110 111 111/. 11111V111t111.111 ise
tit diem In Washington became. it as.-
curia 14.11111/ St 144.14 III 1141V:1114'4. Cot 1111/
re''''1,VVIIIng 4.4111yr•44m. Congress*, un-
der tie. Constitution, must niapropriate
the tii ttttt •y which Is spent by- all
branches of gait ortimont.
Well, the annual huddle hag Jan?
b111.11 111.111 11Y 1.1.1,1111.111 11'4 011.%4.11 anal
11'.11114.1 114'11. 111•11111.! IIIN'eloIr or the
toireatt of the budget. anal Mr, Pell !ass
g•ilit. hack lis ollioi. Its the treasury
slth Inetrnetions to !mein formulation
litneret estimates for submission to
casnIztre.s.s..1 
a r e. budget nial,inn goo.' On
1111,111;1111111 the year. 'I he huge slatT
4.Nperts and a....ountants oho mork ma-
der NIr. 511ri•ci ion arts' busy the
year 'round e‘.. t1111.111.... Ilia' Killion:oil re-
quirement+ et the iarions :I.:envies anal
arriving :at coolic 111,10114 :is to what
their 111.01• 11' 1.11ifitt.!,' Sh1111:1 he. The
5% hite C01110114144/. 1110refoore.
repre.eni s 1111. 111.1.1111.1 \fop I...C.111-e
those %%ere the figures that comical filo
lessis of the slisciassion laetossati the
l'icsialent anti his budget director.
• • •
ihi draftircz the htid.ret for •itioot.....1.in
10 1110 110\1 •••••1011 at thr
tut, 1st 4.011-
Problems tronIcal Avails a vari-
to Solve cav of problems, taat
the 1.,:osa at sas Ii 'Ii las
be novena-
bereal that the loialzet maw under con-
sideratien rotor.: !mince that n ill In.
appropriated for use :if fer .taily 1, 19"...e..
atid the •115••••••••110:: 12 midi' It rier.od,
Therefore, ILI:t Or the Presidential
camietign ne‘t ear. Indeed, the lie:11-
al part of that casmsaign. M ill t110.
',ince litter :fa-ten:mental a-zeneies 11:1ti.
14.:0111 10 11.0 1110 1101V appropriations.
It 114 easy to see. 1 Iii•re'oro, that 10.11-
tioit ran Lira" e 10. Lida oat of the
fortheittlii Ti: er
other even thaangh every President Says
polftics /tape not infframee lanitzet mak-
ing. Neverthelesa. New Deal spending
anal flltlIrf. tat:orlon constitute ques-
tions which the President cannot user-
look anal is net overlookIng lie,muse
those thinge are vital to eva•ry man,
woman an-1 child in the natior.
It vu-sims to tie pretty yell aettleat
now that Cie Lepol.:icans
I'' make spending anal taxation their
major ammunition analyst NIr. 1:00e4s.
vett anal his New Deal. In faet, It
eeems reasenably sure that the Ile-
Ptilalia'an slogan will be "Threw the
Spendthrifts taut." That heltin the cam',
Mr. Itasasevelt obviously must have in
the t.aek of Ms 11..;101 ,...ns.der.....'....-011-
h•rn over the currv•nt laminet making.
Knowing "Ikinny" Itell a• I have
knos ii hIM for nearly '20 years, dur-
ing which time he 1134 nraawn up In
this. tee:4414,y 4.4.11'S ice, I think It ought
to he still! In his favor that politics
111 farthest from his though's. Ile is as
hearly • imman tleuring ma. hint, mai
any man I have kniasti ¶11 nay Wash-
ington career exetsd taessi,ov the man
under whom he nas namely-„
the late Robert Mitch II:- eh:ef eort
cern Is anal aloaxs hus heets us deter-
niir,tion to hate .1. • •. r goatistics,
111'1 Ilrate (•./1,1111,t011.1 7111-I re, aeactienala-
t:,,s, f..ikon1 ii• Loal!.s as ata .) be upon
tae• u•-1 jaalgatasatat,
lhat In saa tag the,e ahout
110•11 I all, 1..11 10144'
t:.ry wan.' are s,thi., •
lation. It I as heo,. I. nre)Mits
filittittiktra'i•d'n tin I. I! ik 111 11114
WIC/. 1".' 1. ' isn't
thelr 11i111111i3 '• .1' 1' ,10 • ,r,' taa•ver
easy to nr-l•r"':', -I I.,' 55 u5%
of say rig I.- • • .1'; ' •• v.a a. tot
4-,n.cal a .:f..1! all they
ra•veal.
• • •
men.i.-1,,, I '.• i••••• ••' .!•••I,.111117.





Pon has not tiasm s1.011. s • 0 the l•res.
latent trona, %tech. a.as II, oh, piddle a
pre budgetary saatiaticat a•aa 1 he 1.cagne
InsIstS that whiOs tars-, • t lav rates
soon Will pros ale sanaaaa..:h auoney to
Meet Whitt the l're.i.lent 11.1 "or-
11111firy” expenditures of the got ern-
Men,. the emit are 'ovalithoh•nr to meet
the spending mtlich Mr, I;' ,'t ealls
extraordinary in that It ...tors Wier.
Further, the IA.arate. In as watemetit the
ether day, aiewirtasi its loaner thit the
present tat IeVisI 1,5:1* Iii211 etwilett to
meet "lecitimate re..ef If present un-
s.ititot spending policies are abort-
tinned." Put it Is empha,e,risi hy the
league that even "if metaimul spenitine
▪ ,141 no are ahantioned," toe pre•ent
tar are Inentlielent to make pots
slble any appreciable retirement of the
gigantic debt that has been !milt an
through the New Peel relief program.
So It Is easy to 1100 that a head on
odlialos betaren two school, of
1110110kt IS 1116'111X, .• Mr. Itomtevelt
iota ids Main tresiecs hate contended
anal a. Ill continue to contend that fed
eral spending in that' volume that has
taken place oast the only 1114411114
NII1C11 1110 111111011 1401111 11111 carried /aver
flak period sat doisrs...tosi, sass the similar
hand there 1%111 lie the vicious attacks
of Itepuhlicatt ctimpaigners. the 'Mote
lay such men ass Leuis loouglax, former
direotor of the IstireAst of this batiget,
ass iii, brohe %Ills %Ir. Itatoteivelt sit or
"recklest, 141w114111111." and all of !twee
grampat air s•lilt•li the 1.1herty Letigue its
ty plea 'these lot% is plenty of cam
paign material, anal )410 eon make sure
that they sill 11144. It.
Nly experience tie an atheerver of total-
ities and government prompt's toe 111
11.1S 111111 there is nettling that i•trikem
the heart aif the nveragi• tat pa)er
quite 1411 r111111111111.111111y a 111411.,0 14 of
waste as Ith the accompaniment .ar tore
casts of greater taxation. Thus, If tlie
New Ilea) oppesitleo t he
14111r4le Ililt appears to be charissl for
1114.11c-tactually it Is titaale to order for
them-they earl cause the adminIstra-
fl"" InanY 
81"1aual', 1!“.1114'111", i say this,
knowing full %veil, that the administra-
tion has much avginiisatit 4/11 Its 1.1410 111141
111111 11 14 141111111w 41 111/..41
mit of machinery for ItitIttenelng pub:
lie opinion that any administration at er
lets had. It has at It.4 ei0111111:1t1•1 1111 rof
Ille 111.1e111111.ry III crop produetion
control. the the:Is:unix sat e•rsons 011
the federal pav roll and the millions
a. has le•Ileve alr. 11-aosevcit Is e.11111•Stly
wo•chint.: tit Illal.o. Obi as better country
IfI whieli te 111'11. II is, therefore, ha
small ta-k for the New 111.31 iotoor,•41.
i.•11 If it i4 S111.41441 CV441 111 turitim:
II,' Nee. Deal stret....:th In the home of
repr,...enta: is,'' l,a 110 ::1111..! near 1111
1.“•11 oli.41•11.111iooll 0: that "WW1,
• • •
-klMarentlY. N.-s"




1.14'. First. the se.tilLil.te rt.,.".:;:i'iqiuz:trit'istdir:•':
main !Democratic ohet her Mr. Itsasoae•
telt Is re socacted or 41..1.e:steal. Iltuita
Otte third Of the 91; Sellat111.14 1•11tile 1111
for re-election next year anal the bulk
of these are from Itormaliv [Democratic
tstates. Unless a cataclysm folloos the
11ennieratle party, the setaate majority
for the Iletnin•rata sill continue to be
/11111.1e.
SIll'h le not the 511.1. In the house tat
represent atises where the entire mem-
bership must seek election every too
years. 'llisare aire In the house member-
ship probably as many ita 7:a Dimm-
er:its silo can be (-sliest par.. political
accidents. That Is, they were elected
frvtin districts which are norinaily Its'
publleats during the landslide that
swept Mr. itaeasevelt into office. .5 coo.
siderable number of these naturally
sill be retireet by the. voters just as
a con4i1eraIde till tnber of Reptih!leans
were retired after they had held toms,.
seats In the ettrly by virvie air
the him... New lieal strength. In con-
centrating the tight In 11.1.tierr.ollonal
distriets. the New 1 Itnii 411114.11111isin is
battling for toosition. If the New I avii I
majority In the hotese can be shit 11a,1
slot', n, II ow fawn beemne imposiaide
for the President to drive throtegh 11 1.1
1.1'..graln legi•lation as he has done
In 1114. last three sessions. From the
Republican stanaltsatot, thia would tee
Itnportant strive It would place Nlr.
Itooss•velt In much the "tame position
that l'reslalent Ileover found himself in
the last half of his aattniniet ration alien
he hail an tolver,e congre•s on his
hands. No polit.,a; header likcs that
S t1 l OT1
at 1,111,
'  the New Iveal opposition
jumps onto the apiestione of spendion
and taxation, there:ere. NIA St 114.11 it
goes back 1ss the gra",* roots of eon
gressional distriets, it takes nai stretch
of the 111113gill:17,411 .0 O.44/ it.:11 • real
p,aliII. at fight nee :dead_ lievelop
melds bolos en now 1111‘11 111ts Poo111111111•
{11Z C01104411io'lls 11.4. t Jane way change




Willie so-vend at the federal courts
In, '.1.1inz the Strcretite coairt of the
I tailed States, are
...miderltag questions
...vole itii araitin ti
President Roosseveles
program fair ileia :opulent of Nittsele
Shoals in the Tiding-ohm river nit all
4sIoselri,-;11 temer 1.roject, government
owneet, a mo‘l) •iisoo‘ered leata•r writ•
ten by Pre...1,1mq eheorge Wa‘hington
takes on utimit..1 interest. It seems
that even in there a. as or:foment
about the ate•clopoolit
Shoals, 'ma isalsor, s.laisats
to the attorney general of the United
States at that time, 0111441 Iltlentlain
to the efforts being made lay Individuals
to effect trades Doll • da it tad sit:
graded the fleerasit y for 1eiler.41
that w4111111 1111'11r.1 144,11111s proleelton for
the Indian* in theIr dealings with the
white men. It will he remembered, of
Contrite, that the Tennessee river Tal-
ley In those day* WWI populated by
Inttlane Ant the problem that eckateet
then exists loday, namely, protection






Village in N4104:16'1;1 Iliws
'thriving Situp.
itI ing Iii itt'i'tIs.
The world dept.- eats has not
dimmest In the alights-1 degree the
prossiserIty 'if the 11111e 11 !age of
leitightiol. In French kilo china, the
Inhabitants 4.f WIalifs M111111111* his turn
out wiper money lay the ton to be
burned at feneralit a.. floe 41i.o'r•flart.1
will lint p 1111111) 411' motley in 1111.
111 t%Orlol.
1)11r11 11111111.1% 11111. sat 1111/ 1e:111111g
111111110111114 III this country on the
art of papermaking, would (not how•
Nat% rPC01111110.11 the 11111110 11111111e4.1
for the United States prosperity, Ito
Said on hie return utter a four
months' journey to the Far Earl.
Sae Hunter. W1110111* 111111elblitIone
to the art rot papernuaking hove won
Mtn the title of "the modern 11;111in:t-
here" and the geld mealtil of the
Amerlean Institute of I:reptile Arias,
went to 1.4.411111.1• he had
heard flint has Inhabitants veer.. over
nting the eldest paper mill In the
world. Ile reported that the Lang
Mod tilIngers y ere carrving oil 11141
craft or pa perm:thing o tilt their 1111
61,4"ra Ilret began all the site
shout ;gal years a,:o.
papermaision taut fiat's are
' very pramilise crude,- NIr.
'Aelailr"ml• theV
base 1141 changed in any marheal
degree since the itiventiam of papa r
' asay back 111 ral A. Ii. The proalae
turned mit by the v.liagers itt 1.:11._
bliol Is ',retry terrible r.tutT,
ever, they are satI.M..1 w;th It moot
1111111 /1111.111 to Isa able taa tarts out
enough of the spirit ntonea. for
utile!' there Is I ;rrat demand all
through Indo 5 'WW1."
Altaauat 4tS1 111,1i, %% mown and chit-
dram lit.. Its Hell Is is
thateliell roof settlement along it
Muni trail on II 5. 16* this' .1111111'
fifteen mileat mirth of All
Iris. inhalaltantm work on 10.111,•




:ager !Ps era'  l olall:fv•a talat'a•al Pita'aelt.gal"I it:prs'af-
thi..tion or spIrt money.
There are two prin. ipal varieties
of thls meney. tine kinal consists of
ordinary perforated paper; this le
used at !lie fenerals sir ordinary Ott-
7011S, Who, If IS belltqed„ Will !MAO
Ill) great nee.I of larg's. fonalte in
halt en. A .144111 brand of spirit
money, artfully deiairated with tar-
t -di illustrations ail IS 1.111111,1
et the funeral tar the ".ir,stoerats"
of Imlay China, The "aristocratic"
travail of spirit money le In hints
nominations. It 1-urns with n heavy,
serial smoke, o filch deats lazily to-
oard the blue shies, but eventually
tentna,:es Ii. reaeli the departed arts-
ta•crat In heaven, aecording Ti' the
firm belief of the Indortilne5e
prlests.
The paper mills of I.angbuol are
firohab'y :lie most remote and Inae-
eessible In the war It, Mr. Hunter
falol. In spite of this, haft:Ailed Is
ihe chief aouree s.f!riper tor all In-
do-China, 'the daily output over-
act.% &mut lisa, reams of null sheets
each- almost till of %bleb emisIsts
of mairit money.
Bamboo fihers, plentiful In the
near by junnles, are the source ..!
Lannletaal'a palasar. The bamboo Is
cut anal then holled In lime. Then
It Is wnslied In a stream meander-
In through the t Magas and beaten
by banal milli it !weenies pulp. Tlie
pulp Is ntaasal IllAt In • Ulao,:err vat
row %eater. When a !screen
of barnieei opals Is dipped In this
vat the harnhoo fibers cling to the
....reef.. These filaers are retnac.eal
anal nil& liao the fattious Lang-
hued paper.
TV111 C11•4411 filled with listigloted
spirit money were among Mr. Min-
ter's lug:zage. Some of this money
ass ill be meal to illustrate a book -
his t1'lasan1la o Moll Mr. litnCer sill
write on the sari:lit :11 .1 tiktory of
is:sperm:11.'1.g. "I las• rest n ill gii to




Heathen C ;11 1•11% .•r under:4/1nd why .
there are so many murders In Chr.s-
• 'an lands.
Wintersmith's Tonic
tt.er.trr .nt torn,ty ftnt
' MALARIA
e:ic: its L-rtry 1 t
A Good General Tonic
an.1 L • • ••• 1. r. s'14.114•11.
USED FOR 65 YEARS
WELL, WIIERE?
Away 1,0c.4 11 a 101.11100.1 poem.Au
(Mesmer has been . hi, hang the blot"'
little Iwo anal litEds it %%01 4 oolilY 1Wol
1101111114 III lit,. ',Ir.hat a' Iii'S
tiint 11111 11141 tow to n a .6 11 sr
WHATINCIVOIE9 YOU NCARD Mi





SITS ON A TUfFET
AND SAYS "I WANT NO WHEY I"
I'VE 00T MY TUMS
IP SOUR STOMACH COMES ...
IAT MY Pill, TODAY!"
"YOU NEVER KNOW WHIN"
SO ...CARRY...TUMS
everywhere air surprising their
hirsute lay 'staid 1.11111• Ihrn h sve lona wood
tat 1 y raft yolk as 5041 01 lams right in into
5..1,1 ?stint.* hoe learned tins qua sal.
say 11/1r1 ttttt 114111 heartburn. Oa Alt 'mown, gas
141141 111111111.4111111 as Inv tile limit Say 11 Ms.
tessesetst a real et lenitht advancement They
commit on haruli alkals a. Inaleaol • remoliably
sinsacid that t 11111% 11111ft than no vitality
stomach a5 iii Na, danger 1.1 °vs r •Ikalions sto
si•••0.1.1. ra 114441 1 1111 sat rarrying •
tou iii rit,ve, In Nesa Isstast sill &see many •











Women to Build Up
Cartlui stimulatea the appetite .in.1
impro% divestion, •
to get 5,-ie •tor...4111 11. pa
eat A• 11..1111.1,1111111 111 al l
it 1.11111 II, i rrtuta .1:
away and women I.5.5ine
them Lack I.. sti•id
Ratvl. „4 Ihantoti. W V.,
OW hi' at, •it tn. Lot La.,. 1 It:
Ii get r,f Phenol' ha,./.. I t-
bp, woo, . •otrat anal 4,11 1
got, 11 to 1111.  n-1 ii-,-. ''a,',.
In . '111.4.3.1•1• 5is
te•tily etrd•ii tenefitel then If it dors nob
benefit milt 3. 1/114 •11 an.
Moderation Wins.
It is the 4.% !royalists 111.at tro,',0 a





sore, tired. aching f et -era, luaut 1,d."."1-
Ina arid Itching ti alma kly thes•
troubles y•eld to I.r. Porter a Antlaeptla
Healing 011. An amazing antiseptic. It
tamonelr kills the parasite' that causes
itch. Irritation and cracking. It combat•
111,11 [h. lillian of so eat lilt. ohiell miff
and smell the feet A remarkable healing
agent. It helps repair the sore and dam-
aged skin
Y011 have never tried an. thing likerie.
Pstarter4Antsseps, it, It sn.,•,„.•
for foot comb art nen.- t•C t• IT
Porte, • Antis. le:C:7 14
lvethemakorsid'i •0.• .1.0 it... I,. -ma
Quinine nrit ni.• tier l' dr•iri:ol• ii









Mrs. It, li, Proon, Atlanta. Ca.,
aunts. "I take hr. flitch. tack's All-
Vet:viable Laxative Powder for diert
teas, biliousness and sick headache.
rau'r-aj by eamstiisition. I have never
found anything better When I fa a`
weak. rundown and slurgish I tak•
1 -3 dose after 'reale, or a small dose
at bedtime. It thort)11114 cleansesthe bowels" Pr. Iliteitcoak's
tie rewiler Is mild-but effective-
It actc gently, yet thornughly and
rrall-'s a' 'a that cloceal condition of
the b- a. 'It At all drug stores
DR. HITCHCOCK'S
Laxative Powder
BOYSI GIRLS! SAVE ARIOSA COUPONS
Get beautiful "American Ilcro"Album FREEI
in eachpacAage of f hot famous coffee a tsrau•
Isful4-eolorpteturrofanct.toan.hneAmrris anhero. Sava 12- han :,,rne. A Thum fnae'
TIOMIIIM,11.44Collets hessian-inch Amelia aunt...tee

























































ttn Intixiwnsive it I
By uuthinmonirs ct ARK
It you sow , funk.. up an tiles
peesite useful gift, here is a laundry
bag that will anseer tery
Thls tent whim made up. measures
1.. by :11 inches. The eloolorooldery de
'sign It )11 /1 111111,1 1.11 muslin material
ready to be einiiroolered tind sewed
tip. You will mln etre chitties
hanger /*bout the house emnewhere to
Pew into Ito' 1.14. TIIIN 41118111eil piece
N... Met will be mailed to you for IV
cente Hauer Mod cr000•lioq coottom Off
111,1 Inelieled
Addrens IV., , Dept
A Nineteenth mid St I St.
Louis, Mo leclose it ••1•011p...1. nil
do's o•mooloopo• 1,or 1 ,1ply ii iii ivi t




114•44 ore ernes net the earache% ..r
poor e).,1411t that may hate result...1
from on aolite illness hilt the cramp-
Rig of the elehlat personality. An
erdieeelly peraonality frequently rep
resente the cost of coddling the it
t :descent, according te Katliereic
!greeted' I teoltiger, who warns of
such danger-4 In her article. "Ilow to
Staill • 0101,1," %%libel appears In
ilygeln.
Itiness 14 the time for reeving the
renults if etuiracter traits already
sown. non it Is that the mother
who hail remortrool too bribery or to
threat. who tins failed to hiilll tito
C11110111.11.M lit tier worh. or ele. tete
NtitiPete.1 her child into a state
atter &el.:Ochre nih re111.71, the or
rot of hot e I, ii. The ..I.1 threat of
culling itio .t.etor or the nurse or
50014' 'iii '11.0Z1481:111" Ill teeter tot
fr.ehten the child int.. obedience not..
he, OITIP4 a boonierarig. Parents mile
build up en attitude of friendliness
and .a.rithlence In the physician when
the child 14 WIII find their bur-





11011 Tips to Trnpi.eri Vella
bell pow may 14.7:Ao•ro




eIe Your 0.^.,11  ,VVlirI 4:1•11I
value •.• •. nal 4,r





SEARS, ROTBUCK And CO.
Ch1•.- • PhPaotripi..• P.1 ht*
DaNat atancas Coif S.,:qtle
114 4.6e1 uii 1 .••••••.: ..1 ;Jou : .
Name
Tairli.11w "Pate 
Ittirs11. •  Dui No 
Pure40 I:1 p.-
Precarious InterluJet
it 1r 14 olltliMe.1 1111.1
C10111e. 01111 11011 ,'tor it preoal





Manu fact ..red by baking
powdor Specialists who







as 4; years ago
25 onaces fere 250
FULL PACK
NO SLACK FILLING
ft 0,F PeluNOS tiAtfitfIN
Ul .1401111. 043.11(tHol1t'q
NTAKT oil -.1‘1.,it
BI linr•inow fer • I1Voh,
se emtafting MO On 111.1.11.
t•-•,4•1, Aft.% II, tell. tVut
111•11111111 See Jelle• &MIK
•
wi V..4.. • • •
THE El *I '141N. NTY NEWS. FELTON, KENTECKY
CAUGHT IN THE WILD
SYNOPSIS
-
As Also o':itriti. proo•pe. for, la pro..
P.if inkI,, leAt• fer his noitilnat o !elm
in th• Far North, II Wane lends et
It,. elreriare eineutent 7 •Iallion. Iii
It ire 1140100 It411.11., mIllionalre mho-
Ina magtoste. his olonsighter,
•not hill nullity, pilot wool
•noneer liellertnat him to low oniy an
14 iii.ratt 1 11,11111pOntIlr, the mon ,,der to
mut, 14/1 Mir trip to fierth's •1-
thootatto they refer to his samples of
plAtiouto Lovering ore 4111 torotrly "worth-
Irma " Litstti 114•0111. 100.111rt or the
has age. plainly •how• her contempt
tor 1:arth.
CHAPTER I-Continued
The girl stepped in the .011tH ti-. to
peer armeel the cubbyhole kitehen, her
/work( sineared lips curled !AIM dis•
&mat. Thou soap clean, every t !ling
in the place looked crude. air
W114 i'llOky from the emelt of cheap
bacon.
IIII‘be Perms; up to place the chnir
tit the hear riot it the table. II.. lifted
the holeag teapot from the mho.. and
started to fill • tin cup with the black
brew.
"Pardon our not walling, 1.11I1h." he
apologized. "I did not ti lab to waheu
uttli the refueling. Planned to do
It 14111;10 )4411
"Quite thoughtful ..f you. darling.
Dirt .1/11 p,s.l11.4 111111k I'll drink this
lye or eat any of thee.. bieletly
NO( for nie. I.sii can tette your mteer-
lige garbage I'll keep to cabin fare."
She fareol about 111141 Went 11/111(
thr01101 the 11.14-11,,Ze Ilittliy Wood
hesitating. Mr. Hamill motioned him
to sit 11.11411.
'1'011 at /1'10.11 tile cabin with enough
utiles and delicatessen to last several
days. It till your meal."
The ruining engineer shut a glunee
at liarth. "I've had etioneti eels to
founder a Sootier cow. May at Well
Pee tot the 111111°1111g."
Tobin rose stiffly and followed Iltix•
Is' Into tho storeroom. Mr. Rennin took
it last sip of tbe 114111ell tea, favare
Garth nit!) a patroni/Ing smile. al I
'opened lilt goolol titiontited cisetr case to
offer 4411e Of the choke Iluvatoor.
Garth declined. -I [tete/ 'smoke. I!
deadens the nose."
"Iteadens--What's that?"
"..'tiongh man has the Stilts' of emelt,
compared with dogs he lacks the abil-
ity to scent. Yet eten it trace of lt
may he of 11.00 111 the hush."
The Invester's portly body quivered
to his chuckle. ''I'se heard of nosing
out prospect a! First time. though. It's
been done to my knowledge." lie
caught himself up. "At lens!. Slr.
Ihulyconsiiiers It possible your this-
covery may be worth no examlnatlen.
That leaves only the question of tern's,
In case wP Phil the mine prouniwini,t
enough for tne to make an otTer."
Garth 14 tired an Inquiring glence.
The portly gentle:mei gate him a
..nitol smile.
"I believe In ericouragine proepect on.
They Mei new districts. With hunt In
%low, I buy numbers of undeveloped
prespects. takine the risk of heavy
losses. Thisiczh I drip thoti•arids ors
some mines, I have nettle a fertune
from others. But tile arerage pros-
pector, like yoolirodf. StalreS tole all.
Ninety nine tImes in it hundred. he Is
cleaned out by total failure. If your
bele leeks at till possible, Ill pay you
up to it thousatel dollars for it"
"I'm tea tlarth said. "I like
to pley it gline through to the end,
win or los..."
'Hie int ester's eyes hardened. "11'h:ire
your islear
io.„1 si,ty nine Meth.. Certli dee!, his rifle
and pack on the wharf near the doer
stits'si.ar... tit tile 1/1111-CrottIM, lie folttid
By ROBERT AMES BENNET
Whell Ile ratio. root, hits Cartridge belt
Wits hackled about 1,1% Witiet. It hell
1114 11111011114 1.111144 1111.1 belt III. lii 40110
11111111 Ile cerrieil butt rine, In the other
III.' r.,.t ,,r his email teitht, etrepteel
un hits paek board.
Iniwn .ni the whirr Sir itemIll
puffed cigar smoke through Ills head
net V. fills' he watcheil Ilusby's exam
!nation of the motor sliul prepeller
:Ms.. !tame' wits tint In sight.
"Right laid 'Meth. "Sham
ming It his. %Viten thitt hum came down,
lull never beard a sweeter motor--
every cylinder hitting true. W'Islt I
felt tot sure of that Nouthbousel
lance."
el boil fates yourself. Sir. Garth.
shell 111/11.4. Fort Smith 1111 scliedele."
"Then here if,,,.,. for my omit piny."
lie went 11,5 It the 1.11.ille 111 111Y 11114
pack and rille at ittle tv ay lint fruit the
base of the VI hart'. After that he
fetched his eon.... from the hank. Ile
swung It shot n lido) the hhalloote wiiter
within close reach of the pack.
Mr. ICi.nitllh came • aoreward rether
hurriedly for NO dignified at entleman.
"tone moment, tiartli. Tie consulted
eith iny engineer partner. Ile torn
tliltikm It may be eorth our tiuihitu to
luit,''thz:stt' your prospect."
"‘Vhat ! In siva, if my !puny?"
fliey're outrageous' Still. It is
jit.t ims.dde the -er -mine might Jud-
eellt the gros.s returns to me."
Slr. iditik..d. "Sixty te.r cent
,if Yeu're crazy !"
"Lilo. a tea. Same kitel of how" iiiiat.y try Ine ii. hoss 'robin Into limp,
It eas turn to smile. "Not so ing tete the gaselitie. Annoyed by. the
keen. though, for galena. Vetter for old mates retusal. and still more by
ssuniltit out alloys of gold. iridium the indienity of mechanic's labor, the
mid et:lemon '• pilot engineer took up a ease of twin
He Lifted His Pack Up Again on
the Wharf, and awL ng toe Canoe
Over His Head.
tIfy thetn. The leaV! we ean do Is tr)
Inspect the lode. I Make no deals
sight unseen"
ilarth spoke as If to himself: "An
air rade, free, and only it fen' hours'
(telly. 'Flint. en.eigh to make the trip
out before the I reels,. up."
Ile lifted hit pack up nealn (111 the
wharf. and swung the yam... over ilia
head te take it hack to Its previous
;position, bottom op, on the bank When
he returned he carrled lilt pack and
ride out to nirplane. Frem the
serbin CROW the rhythmic 11 ss1111:1111.1. of
a jazz dame tune. The plane evident
ly was equipped eltit a long-deo:thee
radio receiver.
'Iliretigh the etre game of the Mg
rear window he •aw Miss Ramie re-
clining on the heaped 1.111..et 4.4 HU un-
made berth. 'Floe shelf at her 'Mem
held tinned and package footle and at
'Iii,' :i'.t eon, knock...1 the berievo-
alt encouriger prosoectors speech-
Yet. after a moment of blank
Tarim:, he managed it half dilly lug
"Daft!" he muttered. "That time:
is R. These prospialors, alone in the
ut hit for months at a time:" Ile
raised his rodee. "Too ball, young man,
Ii you'd make It gold and silver. I
might have hetet able to swellow the
,rit. Rut platinum! That's a bit Is..,
Platinum is found In quantity
oily N'ery little anywhere
only a uilnute quantity In Nortli
r.ca."
Ile rose as If to go. Garth gite him
a regreted look.
"'u u'' --too bail. sir. N.sw I'll have
,.•• go 41111Sitle. 1 may ....I'll 11.1 11.0
.„„it sitil il the tee goe11 1111t Ile‘t year
!...fore 1 11111 1111110 a gull Into taking
that lease."
lir, Itamill left the kitchen without
seeming to heed this plaint. W111.11
1;ftril; tollowed hint into the storeroom,
He Was quieting some dispute bet V1e1.11
ilitxl.y and Tobin. The visite'', pot
..n their he:1.1110s and %calked down to wt.
V 
tie ventuir!'d a irlefellY shal he.
t he wharf. "Hew gallatit she itsered. "lie has
1171 t'I ii aent Into the hunkroom. sacrificed his whiskers. ('an It be he
fore long Tobiti clone to open the door hopes to ebravish the fair stet 
r•
• herellireedth. Ile chuckled "SS'as that %thy I shined?" Omni in-
"I'li-litti. you got your hook In their quired. i  Now
1101111. 1 tholght I did It to mike
deldne easier."
'Oh. yam mein ii hat they call fly
eope. But 1 the noue of the sticky or
gill*, I'll .1 tinkering eith the motor,
changed the oli, but no moce to es.
fuel. Ain't rualito' to flop oft."
Uarth kept ea lathering his beard.
tive.gaihm gasoline tills In his arms
and started eautiously don ii the slope
to the wherf.
Had t1arth taaen the same 1.1:1,1,
either he or iiii•Isy would lin‘e 111111 to
return for the other two cases, lie
rItinsi three cases together and tipi.e.1
I e thirty•aallen load upon his back.
as if the pack hail been a feather-
weleht, he went down the stony slow
with the smooth gliding step of a 8111e-
eaSill wearer.
Out nt the end of the wharf, it deft
stoop and 1ln lid ton ere() Ills heavy
pack upon the planks %Whoa it jar.
As he straightened up lie saw MI44
11:1111111 111110 110%111 from the cabin. She
hail donned her leather pilot trousers
and Jacket but held the helmet in her
nand.
Through the mesh of her headnet
lie saw that her eyes it Cr" lustrous
from eine. They gazed out at him
ii It Ii look of reluetant admIratlor.
No man of her acqiialtieri, e hail ever
toilet such p back breeking pack. either
lightly or at all. But her forced re-
spect gaits place to a PhilY4' of disilaln
Cupyrigla by Robert Alio./ 114•1010.4t
1.1114.1Iy 1114004 tIl• y tell uliout. l'isur fu...
111.11..4 l'11.O11."
"Thetiks ter the ,..niplinierit. But
I'll soon hate b. 1/11,11 (111 1104 110111111
grell4P 1111•1 111 ,..1411 1411.11. Just toed
tIt" la•t of my frogite."
'I lie gal flushed with resentment.
"I issmite! nots't Ile to toe. I knew
how yiitj westerners tell fatituntic
b. tenderfeet."
"1 'it ile? Ity the way, In the North
we only hoot tender feet. As
fer the !rotate, Its ne (um y. Yearn
logo, Seto)) remark...I tie. fact that 11140I•
iit111.444 list et isting frog.. I er I
know a mini who experiment...1 mei
%vie. finally .M1111114..1 chemleally the
substatice etude.] hy the skin of frogs.
Too let.1 Tie ruth Olit of the dope.
'V bete tire plenty of prods %%herr de
sre geleg. to keep Isehltsil
ulin 111.01 -or take to gr.-ise and
pit. ii"
liefore the girl ceeld reply, Illeitta
called (limn fur more gasislitse.
hail managed to) get ..m. tin of his
COMP up to Ille 140. k pot and bad emptiest
It into a ii lug tank.
Carel ung up to lilm elth it
whole ease balanced on bin slieulder
It Nat tar eti•ler theft toting a lleet
iler broken ternary. .tfter !whiffle:
Woolard the other ca.es 1111ii nosily's
second tln, doeked muter the front
nine ef the wing. ills title und pack
lily %here he hail left them.
The radio had been tuned in 011 WI1111
probehly W11/1 Ille Ealmenten relny ot
the Lowion metal market report. 'rho
marled to givt, the lam!
quoted price on platinum: "Itetined
ner troy ounce, twelve
pounds. S1.1.6.11 1111111111:4,
A %%lithe feel shriek like static cut
acres.. the %like. The load speaker
blared ititio Jazz.
Splashes told that Husby Wilt ((IAA
toe the empty rime DWI case.; into the
niter, Insiead cut 110W11 011 1111. ii hurt.
That small yet wanton waste Kilted
that the mining engineer it ill a
stranger in the North.
Garth st.s.ped foritard under the
wi,e! strut wills his Hee. Miss Ramie
ste...Iis eh her very arteicialty waved
metal-bobbed hair bared to the breeze.
l'poti taking off ber tisoentillto het to
put eti the leather flying helmet, a
swarm of insects had at olive et tacked
her. She tails trying to dirt them MT In
order to replace the protecting, gauze.
"I 1-- • your North country!" she el
"Walt MI you reach one of our
muskeg seanips, Sli•e You'll
call Oda heaveti. Holt ti Is, the flying
suit? Going to pilot the boas?"
"I.• that any of your business?"
"None u-lettever. Pardon my Im-
pertinent ettrios.ty. Only, as there are
not thrte. seats In the cockpit. I was
meted to wonder If you, instelst
your fiance, are to be my riding mate."
"Yours!"
rstu i ailidiTei ..e? O rslur's the gentleman
ItuaglIle Ile can find my prospect with
o
"Dad will make yeti give Vivian
your route map. I'll not let you have
my $eat."
This time Ilarth did out smile. The.
girl was due for lesson. "Suit yom-
self - and tell 'Nab) be can head for
the Nerth lade."
"Niteroi!"
"Quilts. so, hie rind your tether C/111
1:11 there, sir to the other pi:tee-and
you with them. Yi.11're Ilot 10111y a
Snob, you're a brainless foo!
to (11111Y it southern pilot can haek-trall
it canoe-route throirzli unmapped forest
111111 11111,10.1:. country."
The girl's blue eyes flared with out•
raged pride and vatilts. Garth mulled
lind paid her kick In full tor her
arrogance. It was worth waiting over
until another mason tor him fortune,
tip in that hidden %alley ..f the Rockies.
nut hefore he could stoup under the
strut le recover his pat.k from the
cabin, the girl called oet to him:
'SS nit. I did tee unders!.1.1.1. If It's
really necessary for you to act at
VI% iati'e guide-But to',1 11•1•1 Do call loo
be PO 111414`.''
1110110111e turned hack. It nag ulth
intentilln Of humbling himself. Ile
%tam not duped by her ....mime change
I.. amiability'. It had been too suddeti
for sincerity.
"A W.1111:111 has no more right tc to
rink than bay a intiti..• he replied
"When I hear you apologize. I'll con-
sider whether an apology is due from
11":Icie smile left her rouge-smeartei
lips. Ile he ti Deter before seen so sils-
ggreettlile a look oll any woman's face.
Hush before she could find words to
vent her feelings. Gushy peered down
over the side of the cockpit, duslied
from exertien and annoyance.
"1)0111 ht. all day, Ilarth. raet off
the lines. -Sorry, 1,1111 It, that Tin not
to have your company."
"Don't worry, old dear," Plle 11111.1.
"T11/21 W ley pest will soon he it thing
of the {Inst. t tidy a few hours uuf the
tiffliction, am] %% tell be rid of him."
CHAPTER II
Treachery.
Garth fellowed Miss Hamill In un-
tied the aedeopleene's wing. Ile Mil out
offer to hand the girl up Into the cal.in
Of help ship the steps.
rights did not include eisurie..:es in re
tura Par
•
Ili. cum orr She tall I lllll iring Ilne and
so one aboard, o Itlu t ho coiled rope gild
hit Nee. As the plane drifted (emir,
the Meer.. It 111.1111 WY from
shore. Iluxby paused a moment to
Jerk out • (petition. "Router'
For Wisner, fitirth pollited westerly.
Gushy set the propeller whirling with
the ttelf stetter. With rnplilly thereat,.
hag headwey, the pumps riklimited out
on the armlet!' river
Rine beteeeti knees, (limit Nettled
dean mien iiickpit neat at the
pi ,..t *diem. thitii.y wilt first to
speak %%lieu the plans. seareil
tI111. %CPO I.1111k sir the great river, be
!aimed dome to ;donut it repetitlim of
'icooirr
,;,,,Ifi looked over- Isle before pottit•
The plane 1111,1 climbed nearly a
ht'.tt'rs rut feet.
hi en te it titan wlie bail spent years
in the North, this view of the Neb.
arctie wan it puzzlaig 11111ZP.
1 /11 1111. ground, Garth would have hall
slight trouble retracing the county. his.
had followed It) and oat of the wilder-
nese. From the air, everything looked
different. Viir rill Ws flying terii•.ri-
o•f11.11., t ;firth 1.1111141 111.1. pus 1111. hill 5'I-
1.1.1•11..1. 141rike a beeline. Thotleit he
knew the general direction of his Mill,
Ile W114 1110111/1e to guide the plane 114
II1P 1TOW this.
At his sign to hank. nutlet frowned
hie linen:lit the plane iiround In it it hie
a'ery atioa, Mori i ..r trot,, the re-
lit/ding station, Garili sightesi the
•tuall swamp stream ori shirt' lie had
PIM ellileil 1114 trip Into the un-
knots n. Title %/11.1 0 familinr point of
departer... From It he tigain directed
tIts' Om to the westward.
Swope hal inider 815 boar later. the
.on ;Mope atool loow ridges Prided at Ili"
Ii11111.:1%1! eamtward thrust moun-
tain rane... A near vtew of the bar
ren peaks reused Garth to twlet rho
emirse ahem on a sharp angle to the
southeest. Those mountains hail hot
appeared nny too funillitir. The fliffi
eility of finding landmark,. recognizable
from the sir had not lessened. For
days on his trip In and '''it, he had
treveled through deriee ferests of
spruce that shut off almost all wide
%lees, esen of the mountains.
The •estdard ri.e. of the country
hal by how forced the plane tip !M-
other thousand feet. Higher elopes
ahead called tor still more altitude.
The Jaeger] skyline reared a thousand
feet or mere higher than the plane,
!hoary started to climb. Until within a
tulle of the savage cliffs he Ignored
Ilarth's adtlee to lessen the angle.
Then, as the plane swept :oast an out-
Incline peak on tie. right, Garth signed
Issaarils the gap between It anti the
Maiti 1118.•
The highest point of the pass was
mere then hair a thousand feet lower
than the plane. Iluxby pushed the
stick forward and shot doe n for the
gap on a long slant. The monoplane
soon drove in between the towering
precipices and steeply pitched side
slopes of the Immense cleft. A little
more, and the cleft crooked to the
north. The plane banked arnund the
turn. Itelow the bend the cleft wid•
enc.' In the neve of a glacier. Farther
Moan the eeparise of snew-lce pinched
into a reirrota. gulch. The gulch ran
down Into e deep mountain-rimmed
val:tiy. !Sown the rough bed tumbled
strenni of milky glacier water.
tiarili flu ted moving dots on the
tundra and white specks up on the
rocky sloopes above them. But Husby
S:IV1 neither the caribou nor the mein-
tain sheep. Ile had at ..rice spotted
the lake in the %alley bottom,
angled on down as If to plunge Into the
silvery sparkling ripples or the lake
The monoplane swooped above the
upper shore and drove .in towards the
bee of the lake at full speed. Garth
pointed to the intake front the glacier
stream, and signed for a descent.
(TI) BE CO\ 1 / f:///
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Snail, a Mollusk, Belongs
to Land, Water Variety
A se ! In it tn,iiIiish and properly
belongs only to inothisks log on land
or In fresh water, which, says a writer
In the Montreal Herald, are classified
an lailmanntes beeline,* they have lungs
Mate% pulnio) and breathe air Instead
of extraetine ox,', gen from water by
111Pans of gills as do the sca-molitiske.
These pultimentes are of three kinds:
1, those !king on land; 2. tleete living
In fresh water; 3, singe. Both of the
tirst two are protected by shells to
which they are permanently attached.
yet flirty extend the hotly to some dis-
tance outside of them. Tee third kind
(slugs) hare no visible shell, only a
email plate beneath the skin, and are
wholly terrestrial. All these are vir-
tually alike In Internal etructuris. nub'
pint mainly on vegetable food, nre of
111`41.41, and reproduce by means
of egee.
An a snail. carrying its shell up-
right en Its back. crawl!' slowly thong
all et. see of It IA the squarish head
at the forward end of a soft hut mus-
cular. tapering body celled the "foot."
the tinder surface ..f which is a tough,
elastic sole by slight movement of
whiei, the animal hitches Itself for-
"Clermont," Fulton)) Steamboat
The ,te.ttutioat built his Hobert Ful
ton was called tb• "CI -moat"
HAPPINESS RECIPE
rind eut %hat ft man liken moot
I., eat mid give It 111 111111 at 1000









Own or Your Family's
Well Being to Unknown
Preparations
T"E person to ask whether thepreparation you or your family
ere taking for the relief of headaches
Is SAFE to use regularly is your
family doctor. Ask him particulurly
about Genuine BAYLII ASPIRIN.
Ile will tell you that before the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin most
'pain" remedies were advised
against by physicians as bad for the
stomach and, often, for the heart.
Which is fond for thought if you
leek quirk, safe relief.
Scientists rate Bayer Aspirin
among the ,fasfesf methods yet dis-
covered for the relief of headaches
and the pains of rheumatism, neu-
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi-
ence of millions of users has proved
It vkle for the average person to use
regularly. In your own Interest re-
niember this.
You ran get Genuine Bayer
Aspirin at any drug store - simply
try risking for it by its full name.
BAYLII ASPIlifti. Make it a
point to do this - and see that you
get wtuot you want
Bayer Aspirin
Out f
Pert1:114 111. 0.011" 1118•
Speaks more often than Is neves .i^y,
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you ear"
get relief now with Creomulziorn
Serious trouble may be brewing and
7ou cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
Mon, which goes right to the see*
Of the trouble to red nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
braras as the germ-laden phlegm'
is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creornulsion and to refund your
money If you are not satisfied with
results from the 5077 flret bottle.
Get Croomulsion right now. (Adv.)
Miserable
with backache?
\y/HEN kidneys function badly and
YV you suffer a nagging backache,
with dimness, burning, scanty or too
frequent urination end getting up at
night; when you feel tired nervous,
all upset ... use Don't Pills,
Doan's aos espccsally for poorly
WOrking kidneys. Millions of boxes
are used every year. They are recom-





Let's be frank. There's only one way for
your body to rid itself of the waste mat-
term that cause acidity, gas, headaches,
bloated feelings and a dozen other du-
comforts- your intestines must function.
To make them move quickly, pleas-
antly, completely, without gnping.
Thousands of physicians recommend
Milnesia Wafers. (Dentists recommend
Munesia wafers as an efficient remedy
tar mouth acidity).
These mint flavored candy-like wafers
are pure milk of magnesia. Each wafer
is approximately equal to a full adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia. Chewed
thoroughly in accordance with the three-
hon. on the bottle or tin, then swallowed,
they correct acidity, bad breath, f
lence, at their source and at the same
time enable quick, complete, pleas-
ant elimination.
Milnesia Weiere come in bottle, of 20
and 48 wafers, at 35c arid 60c respec-
tively, or in convenient tins containing
12 at 20c. Each wafer is Approximately
an adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
good drug stores carry them. Start using
these delicious, effective wafers today.
Professional samples sent free to reg-
istered physicians or dejuista if request
is made on professional letter bead.
SELECT PRODUCTS, Incerproate4
4402 23rd St_ Loos lammed C•tv. It V.
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THE FITTON COVNT1' NEWS. FITTON, KENTUCKY
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
•
Best Battery Service In Town
Standard Oil Products, Tires and Tubes
Greasing and Ser% icing
Huddleston Service Station
1111,1111 ETON. K1
23 Years of Service to Back Us




FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
It nz-hest Market Prices Paid for
'our Cream and Produce
101 I •-s APPRECRTED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
:11E %RS ST. li.1t K 01 I. %hi. 7,1 I 1 LP rs.




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
E
LOWE'S CAFE
'I"WO 1,04'.1TIoNS: F t I. It IN AND P.11)1 t
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES






From I. s and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 11 AND 322
NSW AMINO
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right-11 Stays Right
All Work Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
At Coles Studio. Lake St.. Fulton. Kv.
LET US INSTALL
A Hot Water Heating stem In 'our Home
Or Rosiness
Plumbing Work of .111 Kinds
II IONE 412
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATIN6
210 CHI RI If I II I Itt\ hl
de
111
Silt'?,100 I 511, „„.
:In to I.. 'If 10.01. 0 iii.? t.
.11,0 11.0 10. I'1.1::••••1 I.i;I




OF FIVE WHO DIED
Motorship Hurry On Swept to
Doom in Storm on
Atlantic Coast.
\••s11 N114111. S11‘1111 11111f•
d111111 .11.11111141 Mery swelled wallop near
l:ere iilth the .a'a• that live other
”tirp 4 en the 1 lit lints motor %Inv
•. II r 0 111 in ell In a 'torus
hit.' skip
!•••,s or kitr.iv,.rie readied shore'
iii a haltered am, ..arleeot lifeboat aft•
en n ii.,;11t that had 111.:IIII pick
on'I lit'Ir n 1 e 4,11111111ilon• one liy 011P.
.ef the dead WW1 111111 II. OW
aeienth hying lull tile. ,iIl,'i.11IM
.111.1iihe.r 1.f It... ere% was. east ne.hote
hi the rolle.• 'they abroulone41
01T 11..1,1% 1•11111.1. 111111.11 from here.
Vete of IL. si% Men n 111 e In the
lit 4./ i• n hen II
lend c1 mu. NW.- 111 • n11.1 I III N
I.. Itt ttui help
Captain • Victim.
• • tn.% lief ere they in tided ''Ill '.




he !lorry elm ow ned hi it,,' 1 11111
bound for
tiontreal 11.111 III ft % lieli I he
4.101111 iitn opt 401. II ‘• •1I0 111.0141 tie
..ie It.- tit irl lieieo • r her cargo of 14.111
A11.1'1011. t \ 10.1 1101. 11 011 011.• •1111.,
1 Id 1.0111 ...I 011 I ii, CCI11•1' 1011011 10 114.111,
snit Irt1.111.% 1h, men li id Ii' fake ii, 11.e
1
It'.' kith: 1011d, then,
•1.1%er.ils; •1.11 111011 \% /11.111..1 11. 011, mitt
et' ..r
C1111111•11.i..1 of St. Atm
fold ii. is .1.,f .11...1.
"Fre litel...ot
I'.. ill ....cc 1.1 ti. I. 11...:;1,1. louit No.
t• -••I 1••-t 1. \ a •I'S I111112
'0..11 1 v tit ter t hal lip Ini.it 1111.ef
I Ilr•I ‘11114. .%I..% N1.1 • •10•1,-de
.•% 1 I . 0110. 11:1. I. Ile wo• droa Fled
-Ale% %%air .11..1 la.. hour. later 4)1
Before long Ile CC IS 55.1.114•1
iif 4.rli.i:1 ,t ill ve had lit
111,1 ci.i11.1 do 10 1.061 111 I Ise
f e•
Drifts Ally* to Shore
alool,..1 0 I. it1/1Ir• Captain
1;,r.1 ,'1. ti,1•.I sir e‘t.....iife
%VAIL Ills 1....1% V. .1. 1..1.104 over:
ofivof ...on ;it ter the
Am? is 1' 1.11011111.1 I./1•111. Hirt
Ii II111 1 1.1.1l elther
"t1e. were Pod an 11...tr oar% from
land 1-Ta....r Maeleon died II..
brought o.h.o..•.'
1•1.1..f Ilertmet. Seti.le sit
cermani...aa
Cm ,'r,- Its..11.1.:1111.•,14 HMI II 55.1' 1111.011110
111111.0.0•11.1.• to li••••To Th. 01 ;0•
../1.1 111/81 III Iii,' 1\0,1 I.
• 11 1% 11. nit?, W1111.1".
\ 11• \ .0111 11 101, •••
• ii ii111.111 t ha% s
,t
I I II, • lilt.
P . • , eq , !Ted, iii
'• :1•• I ....• Pt tlirfie. •
•••,11.•\\ It, It, 1..11z 1,1111 I11 1.1t.•I
• ..111, ii %.1•••rI It. 0141 1.110
I I% isis V% 11.10,1 ''c.-r?'..m,r.t isuti.
I 4 flio.11 1 1111 kept




.r• • ri" I. Ir
II. :I ..\ It•r “n I I. \
••• ..1' It•+.111, r. PI I
,1 /.. .h.. t..
:rt•i'.•r ",
tt,: t. I 11.1%., 11:1.1. I..;
IS,. t;1 ;,,./. ••
Tu.\ tir•t "




N,.,gara fall. hone% moot). .1.0,n
berg. twent% t%%•, ar a Nton
roe tourist .•.inlo that Idi bride wit.
Sho 11.1.1 heen releelang under
t•Th • 1r ..f hi. •••r I
••1 • ti





Found lie Knew Too Much for
Own Good So He Bumps
himself Off.
••••,. ,,ik Mben any of Toni the
Mt mm, pal. knew 1110 11014.11 and
Were lialole to talk, 11114 runuel wan,
lir humped them off. %% hen Tony found
-he, (011. hltsin* tin! 111114'11 for its own
good. be bumped 1,1 iii.,'? off.
'Elm third degree. .11.1 It. After a
former voteeptinlon prolueldy • stri, put
the linger iii, time ea. that New Ynrk
could pick him up nn itronawity,
lateeti%e. stropped •i'mn in so elialr
awl gave hum It ruielber Su...
torturp will not tinuattal lo Tee:y
Stinger properly e.alled Antheiny
glno Phliodelplelte'a thirty Piglet yen',
eandidote for the Mato Itli•
linger. %invent tend the like.
Peron. Ton) 1%1111'11 ailliger1111* hue-
mi.'' Iii 1.l.. pock he often %titled their
: loodo..1 horning 4.11:311.114.44 111111 thlfIr
skit:17es, willed hell* 11111ter11111111
Ind Teti% eunerletl back or the hulk -
..r. le of pollee pelted him with
II,..., blown. IIs w4.10,1
11.1...., only one of the eleien mord.,
tbei %%ere %or.. he 10.1 committed
Wife Brought In.
P4.... of tar I hi. .% iii \.\% TollC Kollibilig
and Int.. hi.. .•.•n. pollee
broil:111 1.1. Kett% 551,, kV formier
of l'Inlodelphia, iii. The.y
had eonght her at it bungalow at Mid.
hold the home for Nev.
eral month.. They aantell her 111 11111
• tom I ./11. 1.110.1 116001 TI.11 '11 trail or
1•111:.h.•11 .111•1  .1 for iamb,.
rapher.. Nleana the eell Tot
aa• is N 1114.10 •
‘1) dear Wife rralio.... i'le•iiIti•
aorre and Ju•t Iry tit eitr
I.' 1111 I1:11111). 1111 gt111111: 111 11111I IWO' lit ,
14 I. I I will meet 1.11 In the to..
world 1 ....r to..hotol. .11111.''
• S. l'enzite
w ealtrooketlly N Illf
t.V1 el,. heat n fie had 1\11
iii I I1.1.111/.1 1 111. 1.011,0 ..ff.
▪ that 'Ion% slid not
he boliee 11.0 lawn +ref.!! •
aloe. hIlt the% fou got thet ,
oriel lie tool% th, third degree a
hreol.h.g. limed I:ikvli his Iter.
.11. 1:toi•.. bill le glei tell to remmo Ii
Iii-. II.. hung himself cell, MN Ile all
mirtius torn from I101 01111. Neither I
tow hi. %We aa. aniire of the' tithe,
neort...1.•• 1.elleve.1 it waie
row abet% en.igrined pollee Ifixe..%er.
the And told her
Underworld Rejoice,.
timiera orb' 14%1.'1444f 111 11,111,
I Nitits as..rwI elletil) Ilin1 taken I 1-
-ea.) n ** 1.4.411n11* a erimittal
at the age of 1110 14 IIP
...enty-two, killed a eel! 00000 to. In Slary-
....1 state pri.o.n. Believing It wa.
•elf-defen•e, el prison board mind.,
in lii 1901. Then lie Joined the 1.:111.•
tang In Brooklyn. butt It eoulill
If atomaelt hie, glorify and droie him
....t. Ile ran w.th the l'urple gang in
I...Trott. The l'ur:die.i didn't like II•
friendlinete. any better and pot him
the mod. Then he went In I %cern I.
chletego and teatite.1 alth .11 rayon,.
mem They found out he wan it deo,
1.1e.er.......er and 'I•otiy teloi...1 on to
Ile 114.1.111111. 1010%. Ii ri• the real letoter
of the tri state g.111:: osten.ibly
led I1v Robert Ma,. arid %Vatter 1.e.
1,:t"t17:1. They cm ere both elee troent....
The one 0.1:1 lin: It,:,, To10 aflinitto
lio. killing of me "'hue-tiva ii 'I curl
1..,‘ toll holdup.
Walks 30 Miles Every
Day to Keep His Vow
...forth...! hot,.
lake. nine :11,1 a no..
It wo. I,, 11. .4 r
WI. • f 11.1
d ro.v% is ru t,: 41% 1.1. II tit .1 lid .'tI Is tr.
, s le;e1 is .P11100..6.11 \ it I'm 1 re.01. P
Turk i.I.
II.• (r.m. al
•al.er %%Aunt+. Tho, later I
regained vonselon.n...s and tnatui.
to get In t fie tnierii.an tu.ii,lbmi I n lis•P
lir s nWed Ii1 111.% ''I. luts Me 10 ssilk I,
Nita pree3ing If he !lied.
mi....rf one.
his family n In !INN/ fie ea
New Vork I,. the a ith hi. one .
retaining brnt her.
Ffoin 11.117 until his retirement four
year,' ago he walked 30 melee tn work
daily. Now lee cc elks it each day to
keep him vow to the Lord.
Always Solemilsia4 Lan
"I forgive my enemies." /mid t'nele
i:lien, -hut my forgIvenetem nomehow
Patronize Our Advertisers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
11e have set tat this communii% tio to ci is cc iih sound
insurance pooh.. lion. Lel its lake care iif % till.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
%%heti %%a- Can ‘lake A New One Out Of Vim. I Hit
Ell minty Is Our Watchword-Jusi ( mill
WALKER CLEANERS
C Ii‘‘4 .‘1.h EU, Prop. 1111 \ I
,J111) T
STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
!•• I t !I I It tic 11 ot or Oils
Prl',141114' .111(I 111/11111 iin-Freeze
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
'1'. B. Neel), Prop.
11 ION I.: :01 EOli Al'I'01NTN1ENTS
Three graduate beauticians to serve till. Permanents,





Delicious home-cooked meals. :woo ser‘cd
Open and Night - l'hone 172




i I I 11111()NI: 702 109 PLAIN ST.
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
Wall Papers. Office Supplies
Tv pew riters For Sale or Bent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
%%.%1.1. P.%PER OFFICE SUPPLIES
Mtn.. 1 VI 701 WitInUl t.
all=111111M- NO1111111111111.1111111111‘,..1
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you, and have
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING./'.( I - PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD %-s DEALERS
INSURANCE
Mill protect your home and property 21 hours of every
day-the only safe c'. i's to be safe
IN!:•11q:111T!! I ....NI': NO,
ATKINS INSURANCE ACENCY
I,, her hridge club Thursday night
at het home on Bates street
Five tables of players were ores,
ent which included three tables of




Johnnie Cook, Howard Strange.
Frank Brady, Clyde Fields, Jimmie
Cochran, Misses Sarah Mon•
ette Jones, and Ruby Fuzzell. Tea
guests A' ere Mrs Dick Hardy, Miss
Smith
At the conclusuin of the games
high score for the evening was held
bN• Mrs Johnnie Cook who received
lovely lingerie. Miss Ruby V. Via-
ti held second high score and was
presented lingerie also. Miss Eula
Rogers cut consolation and as prize
reci;:eved stationeryT 
and coffee.
}111,4  ssilh ho. 014.
...t op., 111 .1111. 11 1 PI 11.IIIII/
m . 11IIIII A \ 0/1111/
I gielmmet oper,...... wAabevaMMMIMMIOMNIMIIMabgr.I.a 1 MIAS 
.110S,........1..1/4fflor:ii4481111/11MIIIMIIIIIIIMII 7t
RRIM
LETTUCE 1.1„` ,,,  5c - Ii.:::," 11(
CELERY 1.11 , ,,, 'ja—lr."6 
(PACKERS 




I. A ri ,m1.
/ mmI let t 1. 111110: 1.,,v11.,111 I,mm m• ml
ml t m lit,'1.1/1111 lim
limmt 11.11111111/ 111 1 .1 / 1
1 1.i SI.. , 1
spEct Hem IF IN/I s. I II
I) I I IND /i II. II I.s I I,
11./.:/VES/).1
Cif.,110* ileattea . Mr. and Mi-t Sit ml
Atkins and children Mi and NI
Well 1.'1) thiamin, Mi and Mrs el,
Itcc.1 dtitightso, Mr and Mr,.
tmmiii I mimi 11 &it'd M is., I
Nli 'tutu liii's




MINCE MEAT .Ii Situ
(HETSE "" (."""'
I' I . 1:11 1 it .11111, P.1 ICS-
.\ ,s(11 1St!. t'AI'l,IF11011.EI:
- . r ommovirisqualiiiiMIEMININWIMP. 100110.00462., 4'4111111111111101111111111111111111111CoFFEE HIFI DATED— 4.1 11! 1'. I I I Is I IZI \ II JEWEI
'1(L I \ 1111 I I.CH II 111 I r t i Nits limit 14, VT LL
POTATOES ' S. \".I ,. rutin& 19( F̀ ORAlibEc II II s 
Ei.so,
MAKE A FRUIT CAKE
ORANGE, LEMON PEEL, LB. 33(
CHERRIES, PINEAPPLE, LB. 43(
CITRON """ 33(
RA S CIINS 
LK. PACKAGE.
ELLOPHANE 18(
DR. PRICE VANILLA "I',",'10c
Master craftsmen designed
this modern jewelry and
the early shoppers will find
an extensive display from
which to make exquisite
selections . Every item
carries the strongest guar-














OLEO '1,5.11:„",1 ,1::,O1.:'," 14(
SOUP Tall Boy3 for 25c
PEACHES
Happy Thanksgiving To You!
IT IS II/TN THE GREATEST OF
PLEASURE THAT WE PAUSE TO
THANK YOU—ONE AND ALL—FOR
YOUR FINE PATRONAGE AND CO-
OPERATION.
Bennetts Drug Store
.4 Walgreen System bt L49 :little
Fulton, Ky. Phone II
Nunu Mules and sizes,
hare one of these nut
bark for Christman.
11 t hot 'urge stud,
Lit ina Itoont um!





and holeonu is de-
:wird to Furniture




Duni tee hos t a full Mock
Nhells. hunting coats




Imo evert/ kitchen need
tor that 7'hankm4irina
turken dinner.
CfiE FULTON COUNTY Nfr,N'M. i.T0,KIP,NTIreit,
11 hat could be nicer
than to en loll the eons-
( or! of one of these
over-stuf fed Lounge
Chairs. Gel one of
these and titian the
winter ertfinflt4.
"l'om pleb, Furniure Department
PHONE NO. 1
JUNIOK MUSIC CIXIt .‘11.ETS
The Junior Music Club met
Thursday afternoon at the Woman's
Club building with Misses Virginia
Ann Hardy, Sue Clemments and Bei.
Is Lou McClellan as hosts
The president Miss Mai s Chia•
i.eth Paschall ciinducted jh,ii
ilismess session
Nliis Rachel Hunter lialdridec was
trader for the atternoon and
DR. SOON COHN
Om Ear, .Vose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the areurate fitting
id eye glasses.
OFFFICE HOURS:
to 12 A. M. I to 5 P. M
PHONE 286
most interesting papet in the Lite
and Work of Johann Sebastian Bah
Piano numbers were given by the
tollowmg members, Misses Sue
Clemments Sara Nell Alexander.
Margaret Bard. Mildred Mount.
Mary Elizabeth Paschall and Harhei
Hunter Baldridge
During the :Alen, I iii ass shei her!
cups and wafers were served ii
eighteen members and one \Isnot
--- • --- - -
COLORED HOT (iETS
COCKI.E.BURR IN THROAT
Aitrr having lodged a cockleburr
in his throat while playing at school.
Harry Hamilton. 12-year-old colored
'toy, was taken to the office of Dr.
ti W Haws last Thursday Dr
Cohn was consulted, and the burr
was found to be lodged in the boy's
windpipe
The buy was then rushed to the
Riverside hospital in Paducah, whet,
the burr was removed by Dr C
Purcell and Dr. Cohn.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. R T. Anderson was
.;..40611ASIMILIKIALMOLVAUSSZPAIALaliklARWWW,/k
.tlake Your Appointment
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"GRAND EXIT"
Ann Sotitern - 1.:(11111m,
I if OW 
e
Sh(ort N S
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stiNim y /1 .
N . 25 - 26
"REMEMBER LAST
NIGHT"
A week end of pru1rssr
party cocktail.. .1larts the e•
Litement. Death utrii• down
the empty 1.1.•••1.4.
RON' I. I Y ()Wig, ( .1)11
lance Cummings, Ed
tv:1 id Arnold
( 'mud Selected S u.s









ELIE l'ONIANS VIA.N I /
Sill/N.101 IN MAN'Elli I w
kiting-. 1110e 11,311..1%liii
Evelyn Click, and I' .1 iiI I II t•
I411'111i V1 1.1 1 1' 1111.111,110. Ii .1 1111.41'11.11111
1,11‘. 41101%1.1 M1111110 night att lit'
11"1111' ,if MI. Btu ion on Fast
11 .1% 11111Yfleld 111 111111(11 4.1 a 'Teti(
1'1 '.11. 1%/11.. 5111 I. 1.% l's. is 1,1
b.14, 11111 iiuoi I 1,i1:1'
.lt ill
Thiee oi lit 1151'. 4. ply.
Oil 111111 koti,1•, .11 11101:1
$l% IP 1 01111,11'1 At th., ,.;
game., high score aa held hy Miss
VI1,1 11.11111 T111 11141Iiiti 1,,II .111i1
klaxon. Ilamilti Ill 111.t1 1 1.  111 1.1111 1111;11
..1.1 1r11 1.1111 11 1 4.011.1%.1.11 111% 1.1%* 111 les-.
Ai lel OW game,. the honoi co '.5,4 ,
pleveillet1 11111.1% 101'111) atld WWI 111
gifts
Thi..e 1:11111111 N'1111 111 11•11111111
1% 1' 1\11.i. Juanita 111411111.1 III, N144
he Piet re MO Kottwi liw
S14614/1114.1
I IttNlrlIED 1N HipTii
i)Ay
Little Miss Phyllis ItY1111 Wag
lik1111,1 MI on hei thoil loillidav when
het mothei, Mi. Johnnie Cook. 1111
tet!ained 11.11 Iv at limit h(1nto.
ill PIM Heights About twenty
blends id the were pie.-
ent and enjoyed dome. throughiail
1 he al tertwon
Each guest biiiuglit Phyllis a Is
ly gift She received many useful
lit. and attractive toys
Late in the iifteliaion It'1'
..1 earn and individual angel toial
..akes wei e served by the hoste is
.c.ted by Mew Lucille Mcl'ampbell
.ind Mrs 1) A Vet. 
l'he following were pi e.ent 11.-I Ii.
Wilson, Tommy Strange. Ito kit ,.
Hose Colley. Katheime ('uinn,ing
Carolyn l(ot,A141 Mat•k rile&
!telly 1140;41 Bennett liathara Anti
l<1 11'1111111, 1)lekil• 1 1.11AN, St11 Jahr
anti V111011171 114.11 Jolly% ,s11,1 \Iv.%
Nell Carter
CIRCLE NI) 2 MEE'N
NiCiul . 2 of the Baptist
Woman's Missionary Society met
Monday allettionti at 2 III Ill' itt.
%till Mrs I. V Hiaily at list home
.111 College street
The rtuorman Mr,. Aniii Slob
let teld piesaleit over the falsities.
ion Lley. eri regular ITW11111t•I',1
All 1' We •111111 Al let the laisities..
,:ession the prograni 4 twig..
If Mrs Curl Hastings who teat h
itig a hook entitled "The Compaq
ing Christ '• Each group of tlw mi..
Aunarie- c. having a set ..1 thew
1.11111 III 1111' till. 110411•%;
vf.41
\ NIlll t'Ll'll
\li• Iiitlitli 11.11 Ivo. hei
.ts 'I iut,i uiiu Ili lis
holm' kii Wallkill Sit 111
Its,' 441 554.44,
(II‘t1444.11 iiivlieled 4 lii iii 44.144,4..
%%Olt 11111. 51.11111 \It • S.11 .1i1 its - 1. II
%V1111.1111,
%1 I 111' 1111.1 so% i.ral
iv,' ,"1,1 1 iii high •i ,.1 s•
tiu t•vritiitot
Nloole 5)1 ,4, ie.el\ 4,1 ,Itti.44
I its' illioortts. 1111'1111U .11. 111 1. l•
1 ..111' 111 thy multi: !Its.
l'Illi'l`.11111i.111,
Ills, II III'S, 111,•,, ail,'
It'll 55 t I 1111'0 111`SI 5%1.1'1, 11 1111




Ito% and I. 1,, 5,1cCos lilt
Fulton Thill.al.0 Ito Do\ ei
11 111'1 1' Its' V Mi'l:11!. 11114 .iccented
141111 1511 1 pi5.1.11 of the
land Ei esby Ian Itiei4
PARTS'
SATIlitIfd\ NICHT
111 s (;1•1,1TI• I 14`,11.1 .4o4I Me.‘, Fetr,
titti o5 t% el 4. !mill litttli••••••1“, It, .1 •Ii•
lightfullv plannist pal l%
orday night At the holm. sit Mt.
Ile.tei on Editing.. 1,1 1111'1
Chi :.:1111111.111111W, arid 111:11 II!, 'Id
%%Ail.' ,'.'ti't fill I 1.1%1 t•i 1 II, 1 i•
141.11110111k '144%1110i j,5
11..1111, 1,1 \ 11 ,5! 111.11 . 1•11. VI'l
1 ill 111'11 .1111 111 1111• .111 .11.11 11/11S 111111
1.111111,
1'1 r11".1 1') 1' 10
11111 .111.1 1 11040,1'11 •.1.% 11.11 5i.11111'`. III
1 11 101 1 I‘ ,1111 .11 1 1111.1111 1111111 111.1
111 1: At the iiiiielusion of the
• II V Parish of Na..1:
ilIt' Tigiti held loch stItli. .11111 I t•
• 11% ed Nti Clint Its cd
held iii il high oic .11111 W.I.
11.111(111 .111 ill 11.11 1 11. t• iII Iv) I. view
Mr-, Jill. !Wit' WA?. atid
111. pl 5111' It ottl .1 (It'll( 'II
'sul'. :VII'. .1 I, Johi• iccei% 1st
a lovely liar it i consola
Iwo prlie
Late in the :•\ chin! Ill' till -It .•.
ttell,'1111 4111111 11151. :t11.1.1 • , ,,t1 p 4 11,1
5ki•111W11 guests wl•re 'dlII V Ii
ish of Nashville. and Mt, I Is. 'Ii -'.i -
ill 11111111 T11111, NI, Lee




ttiglal at 7 to lock :it the 1,4.11
E Flippo on Second
with Miss Ifelen TN I. and MI
DR. A. C. WADE
(.111R01°N I( 'TM:
EV 11(lier
?IN Lake Mt. I Whin. 14s
1 11'11101111. WWI lii• Ii
1111' III 11,01411, NI 1.4•tt A1111111 1.1'1'





1)11•1111,01•4 1•44•!it to. Olt Ittiit tift%
tiwittbiti rtili 4 11,1.1111 itill'), .111t1
'it'll Wil"Y St''. Vils'"!
11111 1111' I'll 1110 ••1.:4:1111l
%k 1' 01.1111' 11,1 1110 .1.11‘1111.41:1 S 11,g
1/1.1$1,11 1,1 T111. -
We Math. a tilt' 1, el t; tut
11111 i 1,111 1 . 1; \ 0.11 \\ 1'1 11 11111C11,1,1
A111111. 1.1'1' e111.111 1111 % its re-eleeleil
as president
‘‘,is clerlist inhol ,
55 11 1' 11101 15.11
Al i•lose ill the hip:mess thy
v. a!: 1111114'1i \ It. •
MN'I'.1 St I III CI' \t 11i1 hilt! III 01/111 I ,k
vor.t. it i t t,1 I. .Amp wilt ‘, 1,1 ,
111:111111141 1,%111 Nte itanii •
Mind/qt. Janniit. J .\
IhI'lIljttlI!l iii • it
Ilao ion, hi .44 1 11 4.1 the. 10,1.1 on
ilo• IC 11 5'1111 lip''Si', I 1 .',1 II
1..11
WFFK I.:NI) IN NI' iii/LEANs
Mt mat 'Went
last ifitti ()I Watts, l.a .
It!'" "4" 4. "
le hi"! 
gliit.tt•ill
I. awl I itlativi..
RUPTURE
1•A 1 1 .I. 111..141..
II 'Si Slit.% 11:111. kittivkit i•s
1111 ,.t Clitcar.t, still 1/1•I'S1411111V ht.
et the Irvin e..1.11 IIs,lsd, l'ailueish.
Sat . Sidi .411.1 \Ion mily. Nutt' 21
24 :old 25, from 9 A M to 5 I'M
Mt tinevnati The Zuetie
tiemen.lotis improve-
1,150,1 „v(.1 all 1„iftivi ,ffiothotts. fa1-
11.11111); I/1,1111*(11AV I 1•Sllitti It will
not only hold the t tiptioe pet feelly
hot MCI Pali(' 11111. streng
then. the weakened pails, thereby,
Hos,- the opening ni lo 41:4y... on 1.111.
case, riTaiille.;. of lwavY,
ill 5115' .tiailung ill any position the
hod% no 'natter the site
‘,1 1....ition A nationally knovvi.
cictitific method Ni, 'Andel ..tiaps
..I cumbersome arrangements and
nu, mt.(fIclne• ,or
11 voIllit•IIIS
:Mr Sla.vnati WIII 1111 glad 1.1 tleti,ta
'5' ti''' " 
III th('n.ii
'Sill) 6441 N Rdeo1..41rt.teim1.1ist St (1111.1:ii ,
IS year. is. 1.• 1
I famous rupture expert id
C111'14101









Ill Iii.' i I W111101111 awl paliona.A. %.,. IA% s• silt iyst
year, %VP e•froil I'll` III 1111o. his u lii . 1 flits 1.11.11110,gi‘1111: Str I II
C. & E. Sandwich Shon
OEPOT STREET h ) .
011111.
MOTHER and 1) I /1
fvf•Jahfillrill1141111111111.1
will appreciate a quad phola
If vots have beets pronseani; %ourself that -'• it.1% s41011" 551(5(1
•tep into ii +Indio and have ood 'a m Picture" Iskyn isis Muth"
and 11):441 . . then here is a rriiiiinter that eii should wake .411
appointment 111151 . Its Ilia% thvit, list etiti•timais
Gardner's Studio .,s
it f., ?AM Marti
Exciting Savings on Smart New Winter
ANNUALLY-THE REAL START OF (HRISTMA1 SHOPPING
Hundrrd,  (d. En.p)yabic
NEW
DRESSES
Value of Values-right al the peak of I he tiCaS011
we offer fashionable silk and some woolen fabric
dresses, smart in style, perfect its at ridicu-
lously low price
$4.95 to $12.75
BLACK S, BROW A'S. GREENS AND RI "ST ,




ftl.l'I. s (dm N`





in a colorful and
brilliant (unction of
slide's, Sanforized, a








Top Coats and Suits
AT COAT AND SUIT HEADOIJARTERS
COATS SUITS
Top Coats, in mail 5/ ht
ful stuules. rich colors at
brown. greys and blue s.
Polo or Half Belt models.
Smart, snappo slides. in nil
the new snarl hacks, single
;:r double in rich browns,
blue.; and grion. all with
extra howler51--
$15 to $25_$16.75 to $29.50
Shirts--
"RIEGEL" SHIRTS
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